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THE FISHERMAN AND THE GENUS.
(Vid* “Arabian Night*.”)

HIS STÜMBLÏ CAUSED DEATH.DIED DURING THE CELEBRATION.TO BUILD ONE OF THE THESEMISTER HAGGABT ORATES. were so extremely einguler, and be had no 
objection to bring down a copy of the let
ter.

In reply to Dr. Landerkin Comptroller 
Wallace stated that a complaint had been 
made about M r. Watters, assistant Com
missioner of Customs, being engaged in 
business and this matter eould be inquired 
into during recess.

With Hie Little «raedehlldren About 
Mins, au Mis 781 h Birthday, George 

Heard more Seddemly Expiree.
With hie children and grandchildren 

shout him, celebrating the 75th anniversary 
of hie birth, George Hissant Beardmore, the 
well-known leather merchant, died suddenly 
yesterday at hie residence, “Chndleigh,” 
in Beverley-street. The eld gentleman was 
in hie usual health during the day, enjoying 
himself with hie grandchildren, who had 
oome over to celebrate grandpa’s birthday.

While seated in his cnair at 5 o’clock he 
suddenly passed away from heart failure.

Deceased was 75 years of age. He 
was born la England and came to 
Canada in 1834, settling at Thorn
hill. A few years later he opened leather 
honeea at Hamilton and Toronto, residing 
in the former city until 1855, when he 
closed the Hamilton establishment and re
moved to Toronto, where, in conjunction 
with his eons, he has been in business ever 
since.

A widow and seven children survive him. 
The sons are Walter D., George W., Alfred 
and Frederick and the daughter! Mrs. (Dr.) 
Macdonald, Mise Beardmore and Misa 
Helen Beardmore.

NO NEW SCHOOLS ON WINCHESTER 
OB BATH UBST-STBEETS.

HE MAKES CARTWRIGHT SQUIRM 
UNDER THE RASH.

THROWN AGAINST A TROLLEY CAR 
WITH RATAL RESULTS. '

Beth Clauses of the Management |Oom- 
mttteo’s Report Struck Ont—A New 
Building Will Be Put Up on Fern- 
Avenae and Additional Booms Added 
to Other Bchoola

When Chairman McPherson called the 
Public School Board to order last night 
there was a deputation from the Toronto 
Humane Society waiting for a hearing.

Its members were Rev. Canan Du Moulin, 
Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, J. J. Kelso, Wil
liam Mole, V.S., Mrs. S. G. Wood, Miss 
C. B. Grasett, Miss Dill, Miss Workman 
and Miss Wills. Canon Da Moulin briefly 
addressed the board, urging the necessity 
of placing huinane instruction on the 
school curriculum for both boys and 
girls. Boys especially, he said, were 
inherently cruel, and instruction in 
humane subjects was advisable as a mat
ter of necessity, of interest and of preven
tion. Rev. O. C. S. Wallace and Mrs. 8. G. 
Wood followed in a similar strain.

The Chairman assured the deputa
tion that the matter would have the serious 
consideration of the School Management 
Committee, and the deputation bowed 
•elves out.

The finance report for the month was 
read and adopted with slight change. The 
rent account totals $403 and the salary bill 
$30,830.43.

Increased School Accommodation,
The ancient matter of increased school 

accommodation was the subject of the usual 
wordy warfare, both in committee and 
before the board. The debate in which 
each member of the board took part and 
occasionally all at once arose from the 
School Management Committee’s report.

Section 1 of that document recommended 
as follows:

The Victim Lived Three Honrs Though 
the Skull Was Crashed to Such an 
Extent That the Surgeons Could Put 
Their Fingers Through the Crack and 
Into the Brain Cavity.

A Strong Protest Against the Nova Scotia 
Goal Deal—The Premier Says He Can 
Do Little or Nothing in the Matter—
A Monument Asked for Ckrytier’s 
Farm.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Hon. John Htff- 
, gart, in reuniting the debate on the 

Budget thia afternoon, took hi* position 
as leading and senior Minister in the 
House from Ontario. In a pen sketch of 
the Minister of Finance in these columns 
oa Wednesday it was said that Sir John 
Thompson and Hon. Mr. Foster were the 
two foremost men in the ‘ Cabinet. Mr.
Haggart is easily the third man, „L „ . T»-e Coe‘™>..prr. ». "“w.rtws:
superior of all of them. He has made a Thompson and half a dozen other Ministers 
first-chws Minister of Railways, and the |]eard a deputation of over 50 Conservative 
Intercolonial, under hie management, is meinbere of parliament enter a protest 
eeasing to be a dram on the country for again,t the recent legislation of Nova 
it, maintenance and at last there is the scotia creating a coal monopoly in that 
prospect of.it becoming a successful invest- province.
menu He has a hard business head and he The deputation urged in effect that the 
has a knack °f getting at the facts of a case J)ominlon authorities should disallow the 
even if he has to ruffle the feathers of some law in question, or at least enter a reroon- 
m à. Çîocees" . ,. stranee against it and ask for its modifica-

Mr. Haggart » in his 57th year, is a big t]on Dr. Cameron of Nova Beotia, Mr. 
man of Scotch descent and has been Wood and Dr. Weldon of New Brunswick 
m Parliament for 21 years. His and CoL Tisdale and Alexander McKay of 
speech to-day in answer to Sir Hamilton spoke on behalf of the de- 
Kichard Cartwright was one of the best be putation
ba, ever delivered. He has a good parlia „a3 in ’ effect that the iong lease 
“•"•W »tyle. knows what will take cf t],e eoai fields given by the local Govern- 
with hit followers and what will rankle his men^ was an improvident one, and could be 
opponents, and though he never proiesses use(j foy a monopoly to raise the prices on 
to be a patriot his speeches always ring consumers, and that the mines could be so 
with hope in Canada’s future and hold out manipulated a8 to discourage interprovin- 
that the day is at hand when our large in- cial trade. Dr. Weldon next argued that, 
vestments for railways and canals will be if the8e dangers threatened, the Do- 
much more productive than in the /past. minion had p0wer to step in and disallow 
This afternoon Mr. Haggart spate for jn the interest of the other provinces and 
nearlv an hour and a half, dealing with the Dominion at large.
bir Richard Cartwright’a speech and an- Mr McKay said that if a monopolv was 
swenngthe statements made by that gentle- created all over the continent the seaboard 

He commenced by congratulating would atiU have reiie{ from British coal,bat 
Mr. roster on the splendid speech he had Ontario in such a case would be between 
delivered, and the country on the splendid tw0 ranistones, as the Pennsylvania mines 
statement made by the Finance Minister, being in the deal would also keep up prices, 
which gave such evidence of prosperity, as and ft eight rates prevented the use of Welsh 
shown by Che increased deposits in the coal in the we8tern provinces, 
banks, ,to. ruruing to Sir Richard Cart- Others spoke in the same strain, and . 
Wrights speech, he said that gentleman had tfien David McKeen, the member for Cape 
referred to Sir John Macdonald always Breton County, was heard. He is manager 
wanting a conple of prolessional philan- a„d principal* stockholder of the Caledonia 
thropiats in his Cabinet. At that very time Mine> absorbed by the Boston syndicate, 
Sir Richard himself was a candidate for a and he conducted a portion of the negotia- 
posHiou under Sir John Macdonald. tiens in behalf of the latter with the other

Si- Richard Cartwright: That is not mine owners. He will take oat as his share
trï®- , of the sale some 8300,000 or more.

Hon. Mr. Haggart: “Well, at any rate „ . , _ , „
the hon. gentleman was a waiting candi- e ’* °B or 11 —
date. Certainly he would not be classed as David McKeen is a big and bluff Nova 
a profeaaional philanthropist.” [Laughter.] Scotian of Highland descent, 54 years of 
Mr. Haggart then entered into a history of age, and in many respects the most* force- 
the N.P., starting with the condition of the ful man in the House. He charged at his 
country in 1878 and claiming that the 50 and more antagonists like a rhinoceros 
effect of the policy had not only been to find into a pack of native Africans, and in his 
employment for onq young men and to de- vigorous way claimed the right of 
velop the country, but there were actually the Nova Scotians to do with 
117 more articles on the frhe list now than their own as they pleased,of theright of capi 
there were in 1878. tal to bay any and all property which it

could command and then took a shot at the 
“patriots from Ontario,” who were giving 
Nova Scotia unsolicited advice.

On the face of it the one man in hie bluff 
way had the best of it. It is, however, a 
rough commentary ou the rhiueoeros from 
Cape Breton that he himself petitioned the 
Privy Council a year ago to disallow the 
act on which the present deal ia based. But 
that was before he sold out to the syndi
cate.

A Short Session.
The indications continue to point to a 

short session. Sir John Thompson, if he is 
to held his office as one of the British arbi
trators in the Behring Sea controversy, 
must be in Paris by March 23, and there
fore must leave Ottawa by March 10 at the 
latest. Sir John is willing to go, and if the 
public business here can be sufficiently ad
vanced he will try and be m Pane on 
March 23.

But whether he does or not will depend 
on the Opposition. If Sir John is unable 
to go the Imperial Government will name 
an arbitrator to take his place.

.) -1

Daniel W. Keiretead of 7 Walton-street 
was killed by a trolley ear in Yonge-street 
at 6.45 yesterday morning. He attempted 
to board a down-town trolley Car, and,misa- 
ing his footing, struck his head against an 
up-town motor and sustained a fracture of 
the skull. Dr. Macfarlane attended his in-

z y

"NiJÉI juries and he was at once removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital, where he died at 10 
a-m.

V -,
His skull was crushed to such an

extent that tile surgeons could put their 
fingers through the oracks and into the 
cavity of the brain. He once regained con
sciousness and remarked to Dr. Roach, the 
house surgeon, that a trolley car had struck 
him.

I—.

lit

& Coroner Aikins held an inquest at the 
hospital last night. Mr. J. D. Montgomery 
was present in the capacity of solicitor for 
the relatives of the deceased, and Mr. C. W. 
Kerr for the street railway company.

Dr, "Dwyer, who made the post mortem, 
testified that death was caused by concus
sion of the brain and also by air finding ac
cess to the heart by way of a broken vein. 
The physician said that the lungs of the de
ceased were seriously affected with 
sumption.

T. Cosgrove, motorman, and W. Wylie, 
conductor of the south-bound trolley ear, 
and J. Brandon, motorman on the up- 
bonud car, gave explicit details of the ac
cident. The deceased had attempted to 
board the down-town car and had 
grabbed the handle. The car was 
going at about five miles an hour 
according to the evidence of the street 
railwayman. Keirstead was unable to re-

_____ tain his hold of the handle and was thrown
—PUNCH behind the car and staggered across upon 

the other track. Jnst at that moment an 
uptown car, driven by J. Brandon, passed 
the car the deceased bad attempted to 
board. This car, too, was going at about 
five miles per hour. Keiretead’s head 

front left hand step of the car

WHERE IS PU<EBE ROBINS T

A Young Domestic’s Mysterious Disap
pearance From a Parkdale Residence.
Information is wanted by the Morality 

Department of the whereabouts of Phoebe 
Robins, alias Annie Shaver, aged 18. Mies 
Robins, who has been employed as general 
servant by Mr. George Faulkner, the Ade- 
laide-el rest real estate agent, disappeared 
from his residence, 1472 King-stieet west, 
yesterday morning. She bad been engaged 
there for the past two months and left, 
after preparing the breakfast, without get
ting her wages or taking her clothes.

Four years ago the same girl was sen
tenced in Chatham to four years in the In
dustrial Refuge, which time she has served. 
She was committed under the name of 
Annie Shaver, but always claimed that she 

Nothing is known at 
the refuge of the crime for which ahe was 
committed nor of her antecedents. Mr. 
Faulkner says she gave good satisfaction 
while in his employ.

IN SOCIETY CIBCLES.

A Yoeng New York Belle Having Spent 
the Season In Toronto Returns to 

the Metropolis.
The fact that home talent is seldom if 

ever appreciated was aptly illustrated a 
.few weeks ago in the city. A young society 
belle of New York was spending the 
winter in Toronto, and during her stay 
was made the recipient of numerous com
pliments from her many friends regarding 

richness of her fare and the
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*9 W.was Phœbe Robins.L That the fdhr unfinished rooms in Leslie- 
street School be completed.

2. That four rooms be added to Bolton- 
avenne School, .

3. That a 12-room school be erected as a 
substitute for Winchester-street School on 
the present site.

4. That additional accommodation to the 
extent of four rooms be added to Borden- 
street School.

5. That Baîhurst-street school and site be 
•old, and accommodation to the extent of 12 
rooms be provided in that neighborhood.

6. That six rooms be added to Givens-street 
school.

7. That a school building containing eight 
rooms be erected on Fern-avenue site.

. s-

1 AMT THREE NEW FIREHALLS ’RASTUS BOBS UP.

He Lifts the Veil of the Future On This 
Continent and Sees International 

Free Trade.
struck the 
with fatal results.

Keirstead was a shoemaker by trade in 
the employ of Harvey & Van Norman. He 
leaves a wife and four children, between 
the ages of 10 and 16.

After the jury had been out for 20 
minutes they returned the following ver- 
die ÿ

We, the jury, find that Daniel Keirstead 
met his death through accidental causes. At 
the same time we consider the condition of 
the roadway conduced to his stumbling.

ERECTION OF A NEW. POLICE STA
TION ALSO PROPOSED. Rochester, Feb. 16.—At the annual 

banquet of the Chamber of Commerce of 
this city here to-night Erastus Wimari pre
dicted, as the result of the impending 

mie changes in the trade policy of the 
country, that within the lifetime of children 
now living a greater foreign commerce 
would be created than the vast internal 
commerce, which now ebbs and flows in this 
nation of 40 nations.

While exports of food products are likely 
to cease within a quarter of a century, 
there were no limitations to possible ex
ports of manufactures, except the ability of 
markets to absorb them, and in this sense 
the world seemed too small for the power 
of production on this continent.

Not being able 
recent near approach of the planets to each 
other, it remains to develop new regions 
for trade on the one hand and . sources 

the other. With 
no field is so

r
Illuminated Clocks in the Towers of the 

Different Fire halls—The Shortages In 
Coal—The Abattoir Question Again Dis
cussed, Hut No Action Taken—A Busy 
Session ef the Property Committee.

econot.

!j R. A. E. Kent was the first to come for
ward with an amendment.* He moved that 
the McCaul-street school grounds be en
larged in keeping with the health and disci- the
pline of the la^e number of child- ,t ot their imi Many who passed 
reu who attended them, and that her by on the street tamed a second time 
this resolution be inserted between ^ afler her trite figure so neatly at-
dausee 1 and 2. This amendment tir»d and manv of her <rfendl in gpeakiDg 
was defeated in committee and was again to her ot her fiirs lamented that none such 
rejected overwhelmingly when the board wer„ ^ obtamed in the city.

n*eni , ,, . A merry orowd assembled at the station
Clan» 3 was also the subject of an ani- „„ her off when she was leaving for 

mated, discussion and it oka struck out in New York, and one of her most 
committee. A motion by E. P. Roden to iDtimila f,.iend, in , joke:
reinsert;it afterwardsIwas thrown out by A r. When you maWb your will, 
vote ot 10 to 4. dearest, don’t forget to name me for the

fare.” “No need to wait for my death,” 
returned the bright young New Yorker, “I 
got these at Dineen’a”

The cat was out of the bag. The young 
lady, having heard of Dineen’e reputation 
for keeping only the beet fare in stock, had 
quietly gone there and made her 
purchases, and while all the com
ments on their presumed New York style 
had been flying aronnd she had been quietly 
chuckling in her sleeve.

Furs of the earns excellent quality and of 
the very latest and most fashionable design 
are still in stock at W. A D. Dineens’, and 
are being sold regardless of the question of 
cost or profits.

The abattoir question was again brought 
up at the meeting of the Property Commit
tee yesterday. Commissioner Coatsworth 
recommended the use of the old immigrant 
shed on the east aide of the immigrant 
grounds. He stated that it was 60x120 
in size and could be converted into an 
abattoir, with accommodation for the 
slaughtering of 300 cattle per day, at a cost 
of 66500. If it was not considered advis
able to cart the offal awky it could be con
verted into fertilizer. The cost of the en-

?
THE HA WAII AFFAIR.

?

Harrison’s Message Favori Annexation 
Right Away.

New York, Feb. 16.—A Washington 
special says the treaty sent to the Senate 
yesterday by the President proposes annex
ation in plain and unmistakable terms and 
provides t£iat until some other and more 
definite form of government is provided by 
Congress, the present provisional Govern* 
ment shall continue in full force.

The laws of the United States, which are 
in force in Alaska, are extended to Hawaii, 
and there is to be no disturbance for the 
present of property rights in the Islands.

The two most important articles relate to 
the provision fm* the deposed Queen and the 
Chinese. TheSbrmer is to receive from the 
United States $20,000 a year, and the 
Royal family, and especially the heiress 
apparent to the throne are to be fully cared

;to annex Mars in the

Ike Exodoe.
He ridiculed Sir Richard Cartwright’s 

statement that a million and a half Cana-
-----4**ttrhad gone to the United Stateeriu the

* last ten years, and quoted the figures of 
the Uniléd States census returns to show 
that the number of Canadians in the 

xStates had only increased 261,385 in the 
10 years from 1880 to 1890, which of course 
included the natural increase of the 712,368 
Canadians who were m the United Slates. 
In 1880 this flow of population from Can
ada to the United States had been going on 
for a hundred years, and was referred to 
by the first governor of the Province of 
Quebec.

Mr. Haggart caused some amusement 
by reading from Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
Budget Speech of 1874, in which he said 
that no great increase of population could 
be looked for in the older province of Can
ada. He next took up the question of 
policy and claimed tjiat the Liberale never 
kept to one policy/long. In 1888 they had 
introduced an amendment in favor of un
restricted reciprocity, in 1891 they dropped 
unrestricted * reciprocity, and moved an 
amendment in favor of extended reciprocal 
trade between Canada and the United 
States; and now in 1893 they had an amend
ment in favor of free trade.

Mr. Haggart then quoted Mr. Blake’s 
Malvern speech, in which the then leader 
of the Liberal party had said that tree trade 
was impossible. Turning to the question 
of revenue and expenditure, he held that 
the Opposition was equally responsible with 
the Government for the indebtedness of the 
country.

He went over the composition of the debt 
to show this, and pointed out how the in
crease had taken place. He said that the 
expenditure could not be reduced at 
present, and challenged the Opposition to 
show how any reductions could be madt; 
but said that in two or three years, when the 
enlargement of the canals was completed, a 
reduction of two or three millions may be 
made.

He touched on the Intercolonial, and 
amid cheers said that it was on a paying 
basis. In conclusion he touched on the 
great development of the country and said 
the Government could rest perfectly satis
fied with the result of the N.P.

:j
of aujiply on 

in view ithis
inviting as the nearest and largest territory 
comprised within the British possessions in 
North America. In the other half of the 
continent the United States can duplicate 
its wealth, find sources of supply and create 
a market for manufactures equalled only 
by that now existing within the Union.

To inaugurate a movement in this direc
tion it is not necessary to wait half a cen
tury for political union, but within five 
years, by an obliteration of the tariff now 
athwart the continent, the first steps can 
be taken to make it commercially one.

gines, tanks and machinery to carry out 
this idea would be in the neighborhood of 
$15,000. A new brick building, if it was 
considered necessary, could be erected for

No New School in Bathurst-street.
The addition to Bot den-street school 

passed without comment, but the suc
ceeding clause with reference to the sale 
of the Bathurst-street school and site 
resulted in another scrimmage. Dr. 
Fisher’s motion that the clause be struck 
out carried. The division was:

j TEAS—11.
Thomson.
Lee.
Fisher.
Roden.

I
ttv.

I$5375.
Aid. Frankland pointed out that the 

butchers could not be compelled to close 
their slaughter houses and use the abattoir.

A deputation of butchers were present 
but were not allowed to address the com
mittee, and the question was laid on the 
table for further discussion.

A Good Case Necessary.
Sir John Thompson in reply 

ood case would have to be 
interference, 

mines was vested in Nova Scotia and 
the title thereto was thus vested. It did 
not appear that the manner of their dis
posal should be a subject of review by the 
Dominion authorities.

The whole tenor of Sir John’s reply was 
that, while he aud his colleagues were open 
to conviction, the Dominion Government 
would not promise more than to transmit 
to the Nova Scotians any remonstrance 
placed in his hands.

Mr. McNeill asked Sir John Thompson 
whether, it the Government knew as a fact 
that a foreign syndicate was obtaining con
trol of all the coal miners in Nova Scotia 
with the express intention of strangling 
every manufacturing industry in the coun
try, he would still be in doubt as to whether 
the Dominion Government had the right to 
interfere.

Sir John answered, “yes,” and added 
that his argument went as far as that, 
meaning thereby that even then the Dominion 
would not be justified in interfering, and 
then the interview ended.

But the real hope of the country of relief 
from the monopoly would appear to be in 
the position taken by Mr. Cahan, leader of 
the Opposition in Nova Scotia. His con
tention in substance is that the title of the 
mines in Nova Scotia was vested in the 
sovereign, that several laws and state 
papers so declare it, and that under a 
special act of the legislature these mines 
were acquired by the province during the 
reign of Qneen Victoria, and for 18 months 
after her decease, when they are to revert 
to the sovereign.

This seems to be quite clear, and it there
fore follows that on the accession of the new 
sovereign the province will be forced to get 
a new title from that sovereign, and it will 
then be possible and be the duty of th 
eign as represented by the home govern
ment to insert such clauses as will protect 
Imperial and Dominion interests from any 
improper use of The coal fields of Nova 
Scotia by a monopoly, even if sanctioned 
by the legislature of that province.

The best authorities here say that Mr. 
Cahan's contention is sound, and therefore 
it follows that any agitation to regulate the 
monopoly must be by a petition to the home 
authorities.

said that a 
made out 

The title of the
got
for

Mrs. McDonell. 
R.U. McPherson. 
Baird.

Kent.
Hambly.
Weston.
Whiteside.

for.
The Chinese fproblem is disposed of by 

making it impossible for any of the Chinese 
now on the Islands to come into the United 
States.

As far as the debts of Hawaii are con
cerned, the treaty proposes that the United 
States shall assume them, but shall receive 
in return t he various incomes of the Islands, 
amounting, it is said, to about $10,000,000 a 
year.

There was some opposition to the project 
of annexation by Senators Blackburn, White, 
Daniel and others,but a strong speech in its 
favor was made by Senator Morgan, who 
was particularly anxious that action should 
be prompt. There seems to be no doubt that 
the treaty will be ratified within a very 
short time.

One of its provisions is that the pro- y 
visional Government ot Hawaii must accept 
it within 60 days after it is ratified by 
the Senate. When the ratification by the 
Senate is concluded, a law applicable to the 
annexed territory will be framed, and will 
have to be passed by both Houses.

To Illuminate St. James* Tower.I

• -

NOT PARTED BY DEATH. v 1Mr. Ashall. who ha* charge of the city 
dock», wrote recommending the use ot 
electricity to illuminate St. James’ Cathed
ral clock, great trouble having been ex
perienced this winter on account of the gas 
pipes becoming frozen. He ia willing to 
enlarge the dials to 14 feet for 61200. Hie 
communication was referred to the City 
Commissioner.

Mr. Coateworth drew the attention of 
the committee to the unsystematic mode of 
unloading cattle in vogue at the city stock- 
yards, which occasioned much confusion. 
He recommended the adoption of a new 
system. Aid. Crawford and the commis
sioner will draft a set of rules to remedy 
the existing state of affairs.

Shortage of coal.
The question of the shortage of weight in 

the coal sold by the dealers was then raised. 
Mr. Coatsworth did not think that any of 
the merchants were systematically robbing 
the citizens, though the loads were often 
40, 50 and sometimes as high as 90 pounds 
short. Aid. Hewitt was of the opinion 
that if some of these dealers wer, made an 
example of they would be more careful in 
future. He instanced cases where Inspector 
Awde had seized and confiscated' whole 
hatches of bread which were under weight, 
and did not see how it was that this rule 
could not be worked in both cases.

The scheme of the city devolving into an 
insurance company for the purpose of 
making money was laid on the table.

The Commissioner and Chairman Craw
ford will see that the alterations in No. 1 
Police Station are carried to completion.

On the recommendation of Mr. Coats
worth the roof of St. Andrew’s Market will 
be repaired at once and the Council Cham
ber painted and re-papered.

The Sons of England Naval Brigade and 
L.O.L. No. 75 were accorded the use of St, 
Lawrence Hall two nights in each week for 
drill purposes.

The recommendation that Island Police- 
Ward have an assistant to protect the 

ducks was turned down, as it was thought 
appointed by the Ontario 

Legislature should attend to this duty.
New Fireballs.

Aid. Stewart, J. E. Verrai, Jolliffe and 
Maloney were appointed to consider the 
questions of the erection of three new fire- 
halls on Berkeley, Simcoe and Dundas- 
streets respectively, the building of a new 
police station on Pape and Norfolk-avenuee, 
and the placing of illuminated clocks in the 
towers of the different fireballs.

nays-8.
Hirst
Douglas.

Hagerman.
Middleton.
W. McPherson.

E. P. Roden was of the opinion that four 
rooms were enough for the Given-street 
school, and made a motion to that effect. 
It was defeated by a vote of 16 to 9.

Reid.
Clarke. Inspector McMIchael and Wife of Mark

ham Die Within a Few Hours of 
Each Other.

Daniel McMichael, the venerable Police 
Inspector of Markham village, and his wife 
died within a few hours of each other. 
Neither of them had been ill for more than 
a day or two.

On Monday evening, while seated at the 
tea table, Mr. McMichael was suddenly 
stricken with paralysis and fell back un
conscious. Eight hoars later Mrs. Mc
Michael, who had been suffering from a 
nervous complaint, suddenly expired, the 
direct cause being the bunting of a blood 
vessel in the brain.

Mr. McMichael lingered until Wednes
day afternoon, when he passed away, not 
having learned that his wife had gone be
fore him.

;IWine Merchants* Challenge.
In several of the Toronto newspapers has 

often appeared an advertisement of Mr. Wil
liam Mara calling his business place “The 
Claret House of Ontario.” On what grounds he 
claimed that title for himself we fail to 
see, while we are sure it must have been re
garded with astonishment by many other 
wine merchants.

Now, however, perceiving that his other 
trade colleagues have been silent in the mat
ter, he is evidently satisfied that he bears 
the palm in the claret trade of Toronto, for 
in his late advertisement he says that “he 
carries a large stock and sells more than any 
three wholesale firms in Toronto combined.”

We have now decided to throw down the 
gauntlet and do formally challenge him to a 
trade duel. We make no claim to sell of any 
line of wines more than any other aiugfe 
firm, and still less to eclipse “three whole
sale firms at once," yet we have reason to be 
thankful to our patrons for the liberal 
patronage extended to us, as the figures will
^ vFe now challenge Mr. William Mara for 
a wager of $50, to cover which for our part 

beg to enclose a marked check,aud invite 
Mr. Mara to do the same. The loser shall 
forfeit the above sum and it shall be given to 
the Sick Children’s Hospital He may try to 
get off accepting the challenge by saying 
that we are not Wholesale Wiue Merchants. 
So much in his favor if we are not, inas
much as a retailer is supposed to carry a 
smaller stock and to sell less than a whole
saler. Yet we alone challenge him as fol
lows: That from Jan. 1, 189*2, up to date we 
have sold more claret than he has and that\ 
we have a larger stock on hand in bond and 
duty paid than he has, the proof to - be de
cided as follows:

That each oue of us shall choose and 
appoint à referee not an employe of our 
establishments, who, in compauy with our 
bookkeeper, snail abstract from the day 
book or blotter, hence check the sale from the 
ledger, if necessai y. Claret shall comprise 
tiauterne, as well as Burgundy, viz.. Chablis, 
Bars-c, Yquem, Macon, Beauue, Pommard 
and Chambertin, all imported from France, 
also Italian Claret, Chianti and the Califor
nia Claret Zinfandel, aud the Riesling if de
sirable. It any claret is sold by the barrel 
or by the gallon, and likewise if there should 
be in stock ciaret in barrels, two gallons 
shall constitute one case of one dozen quarts. 
\ Clarets, Sauternes or Burgundy or Califor
nia wines bought in Toronto and in stock 
shall not be counted, hence our respective 
bookkeepers shall satisfy the referee by show
ing the uona fide invoice of direct importa
tion by each of us.

The cuaileuge to be accepted within 24 
hours time from this date, and the couutin g 
to commence within 4ti hours in order to 
leave tilhe to find the referees.

The referees snail make sworn statements 
m duplicate of the result of their inspection.

Gianblli & Co.,
Successors to Quetto^ St. George & Co.,

[AdvL] Established 1869.

A New School for Parkdale.
Trustee Douglas and others present 

pressed the claims of Parkdale for a new 
school so strenuously that the Fern-avenue 
matter passed withqut much opposition. 
The other recommendations of the com
mittee were adopted: That the resignation 
of Miss Bain, teacher of Louisa-street school, 
be accepted; that Miss Wolly of Dewson- 
street school and Miss Allen and Miss Mac
Millan of Park school be granted leave of 
absence; that Miss K. McFarlen be appoint
ed to the vacancy in Louisa-street school; 
that Miss Watt be transferred from Perth- 
avenue to Jesse Ketchum; that J. H. 
Markle, principal of Cottingham School, be 
a member of the Entrance Examination 
Board; that one room in Ho ward-street 
School be closed, on account of small at
tendance; that. Miss Dames be appointed on 
trial six months in charge of the senior 
fourth book class in Givens-street School.

i
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A Warning From England.
London, Feb. 17.—The Daily Chronicle 

says ot the Harrison question: “Mr. Har
rison takes overmuch for granted when he 
declares that the leading powers would 
acquiesce in the annexation of Hawaii by 
the United States."

The Daily News says: If the Senate re
jects Mr. Harrison’s treaty the well-wishell 
of the Republic abroad will regard it as 
having escaped a serious danger. Ameri
cans have no advantages to gain which 
would counterbalance the perils of compli
cations involved in the spread of the Re
public beyond the seas.

Fut Two and Two Together.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 16L—Boston's swell 

club, the Algonquin, is minus its secretary, 
W. W. Gooch, who has run away. Carrie 
Herrick, the daughter of Frederick Her
rick, the ipillionaire wine merchant, is also 
missing, and those who know some of the 
history of each have no hesitancy in assert- 

ig that they have eloped. Gooch owns con
siderable real estate in Georgia, and it is 
thought he has gone to that state.

The Baring 1? nil are.
London, Feb. 16.—The Bank of England 

yesterday convened a meeting of the Baring 
guarantors to propose, it ia understood, 
that the period of liquidation be extended 
for one year, and that thq guarantee be re
duced from £17,000,000 to £5,000,000. The 
guarantors postponed their decision so as to 
have an opportunity for consultation with 
their respective banks. The proposed ex
tension is deprecated in city circles.

Spanish Cigar Factory.
Attention is directed to the fact that the 

“Spanish Cigar Factory” has removed to its 
new premises at 29 Mutual-street. The pro
prietors. Messrs. Rogers & Co. four old and 
respected citizen, James H. Rogers, the 
fun-ier), employ none but native Spaniards 
in the manufacture of their cigars. Ail 
cigars are strictly hand made and of the very 
finest Havanna tobacco—the Leaf Imported 
direct from Havanna by themselves. The 
“Arabe’.a” cigar, a special brand, is an ex
ceedingly fine article, in fact the best 
cigar in the market, and fully as good if 
not better than an imported article.

No More Bound rdionltlers.
Shoulder braces and suspender combined, 

ness, simple, unlike all others. Prevents 
becoming stooped or round shouldered.

A perfect support for ladies. Physicians all recom
mend them. Easily adjusted and worn with comfort. 
Sizes for men. womeu. hoys auU girls. Cheapest and 
only reliable combined brace-suspender in the » ar- 
ket. Prices, 11.25, |3. which Includes
P<Send circumference of chest under arms. Charles 
Clutne, 134 King-street west, Toronto.

The Analysis Completed.
Prof. Ellis bas completed his analysis of 

the stomach of Cleophas Duchesne, the 
Alexandria, Ont., blacksmith who died 

which suggested 
poisoning, and his report will be presented 
at the adjourned inquest to-morrow.

The only people carrying lobsters to-day 
is OiiivrelL
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f railed It Professional Jealousy.

The matter of Mies Allen and Miss Me- 
M Ulan’s application for leave of absence to 
attend medical school examinations received

Viin 3
t

a severe scoring from Dr. Fisher and Dr. 
McPherson. E.
Chairman McPherson said, in his usual 
facetious mood characterized it as profession
al jealousy, but the board upheld Mr. 
Roden’s contention that it was not to the 
detriment of the schools to have their 
teachers studying for the profession.

The Supply Committee’s report recom- 
g the acceptance of J. S. Williams’ 
for printing, that of the Eagle Pencil

P. Roden who was, as
Attacked tho N.P.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) followed, speaking 
and for an hour

e sover-
lor an hour up to recess 
after. His speech was a general attack on 
the N.P., which he said Jiad not been pro
ductive of any good result, but on the con
trary had greatly increased the burdens of 
the people without any corresponding ad
vantages.

The Hon. Mr. Dalv briefly replied, and 
the House adjourned at 10 o’clock.

Both Duellists Killed.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 16.—Shirely 

Quilling and James Ewing settled 
quarrel to-day by fighting it out with 
pistols. They met near the house of 
Ewing’s father, John Ewing, a wealthy and 
prominent man, who lives about four miles 
from Cattletteburg, Ky.

It was a duel to the death. Both parties 
fired and Ewing fell shot through the heart, 
killing him instantly. Quilling was mortal
ly wounded and has since died.

Quilling was a married man, and hie wife 
was with him at the time ot the shooting. 
Ewing was a young unmarried man.

a recent

I mendin
tender
Co. for pencils, that of Copp, Clark & Co. 
for 600 engrossing pens was read and 
adopted.

The account of Copp, Clark & Co. of 
$1809.92 for supplies and those of various 
retail dealers amounting to $847.92 were 
ordered to be paid.

The Property Committee asked permis
sion to fit up the school room over the 
board room as a supply and store room for 

' school supplies.
* It was granted.

Building accounts aggregating $155.77 
were ordered to be paid.

TheVôard adjourned at 11.45 p.ra.

The Redistribution Act.
In introducing his bill to amend the re

distribution bill of last year, Sir Johu 
Thompson said it was intended to correct 
some errors which had crept into the bill 
respecting the boundaries of the Nipissing 
district, the city of Ottawa and the County 
of Hochelaga.

Sir John Thompson to-day introduced a 
bill to amend the criminal code of last year. 
Most of the corrections were only clerical. 
Another correction was with respect to the 
quarter sessions of Ontario, which had been 
decided as general quarter sessions. The 
correct name was quarter sessions or gener
al sessions. Another amèndment was to re
duce certain specified offences to offences 
punishable with five years’ imprisonment.

An Open Letter.
In answer to a question by Mr. Edgar 

with reference to Judge Taschereau’s letter 
about criminal code. Sir John Thomp 
said he had no objection to bringing down 
the letter, which, although nominally ad
dressed to him, was what was known as an 
open letter.

The observations contained in the letter 
had not be<*n overlooked, as the letter 
itated, but had been well considered by the 
joint committee, aud the views of the 
.earned judge and those of the 
lives of both Houses wrere at variance. 
These views had also been condemned 
Dy every honorable judge in the United 
Kingdom who had expressed an opinion on 
the subject.

He had not, therefore, prepared any an
swer to Judge Taschereau’s views, which

man

that the mailMr. Curran Entertain».
Solicitor-General Curran entertained the 

following gentlemen at dinner in the Com
mon! restaurant this evening: Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Hector Langevin, Hon. John 
Costigan, Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Messrs. Ben- 
noit, Bergeron, Bergin, Boyd, Cochrane 
Corby, Dupont, Fairbaitn, Gillies, 
Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Hazen, Joncas, 
Kenny, Lepiue, Macdonald (Winnipeg), 
MacLennan, Madill, Marshall, Masson, 
Mclnerney, McKay, Maclean (East York), 
Miller, Moncrieff, Montague, Northrop, 
Roome, Smith and Tyrwhitt, M.P.’s, and 
Mr. L. P. Kribs.

t
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Governor Kirkpatrick’s Residence. 
Commissioner of Public Works Frsseri.

1 yesterday; referring to the report concern
ing the removal of Government House and 
other oublie buildings, said that there was 
no truth in the report; that up to the 
present time there had been no steps taken 
in such & direction, and that it was ex
tremely improbable that there would be.

- ^-v ■

a.
Fish and Lobeter* at Chirr ell’s to-day.

childrenThe Annual Meeting of the Girls* Home 
will.be held this (Friday) afternoon at the 
Home. 229 perrard-street, at 4 o’clock. The 
Lieutenant-Governor has kindly consented 
to preside, and Mrs. Kirkpatrick will also 
be present. The public are cordially invited 
to attend._____ “_________________

.
A Canadian Leads Again.

It is a long time since anything half so 
good has been issued by a publishing bouse 
as Stinson Jarvis’ “Dr. Perdue.” This is the 
book for which the author gained tbe thou
sand dollar prize offered by the Chicago 
firm, Laird Lee, for the most original 
American novel of the year. The book is 

an immense sale at John P. Me-

Dnnk Pore Water.
The Sprudel mineral water from the cele

brated spring at Mount Clemens is bottled 
just as it flows from the earth. Every bottle 
is put up at tbe spring. It is the most health
ful and palatable of all carbonated waters. 
Price $2 per dozen quarts, $7.50 per case of 
50 bottles. 30 cents per dozen allowed if 
bottles are returned. William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

To-day is a really fish day at Chlvrell’fc

ChryBier’s Farm.
;

Mr. Ross (Dundas) gives notice that he 
will take the opinion of the House on the 
following resolution: “ 
of this House it is expedient that early 
action be taken upon the proposal to com
memorate some of the battlefields of Can
ada,” and that one of those selected for the 

be the scene of the battle of Cbrys-

That in the opinion 4
A Another Burglar Alarm.

A combination look or a burglar alarm is 
supposed to afford a happy sense of security 
to those who have anything to lose. So 
they da But neither ot them will keep a 
man’s property against the assaults of the 
last enemy directed against himself. A life 
insurance policy will though, a life or en
dowment policy in the Manufacturers’ Life, 
Yonge-street, corner Col borne, Toronto.

A Long Bide.
Constantinople, Feb. 16.—The Earl of 

Dunmore arrived here yesterday on horse
back from the Pamirs, which he left in 
Feb., 1892. He rode the whole distance.

An oyster at Chivrell’a daring Lenten
season will suffice.having

Kenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King, 
which is occasioned, we presume, by high 
standing of tbe author in the literary world 
und from tbe fact that his former book was 
read by thousands in Canada

Only One Profit From‘the Vineyard to the 
Consumer, g

The reason why William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, «II» clarets for 30 per cent, le» than 
any house m the trade is because he makes a 
specialty of them, and is sole agent for oue 
of tbe most extensive firme in Bordeaux. 
Only one profit from the vineyard to the 
consumer.

f purpose 
ler’s farm.

Dr. Landerkin appears to be of the opinion 
that Hon. Mi. Chapleau, before leaving the 
Department of Customs, presented some 
sort of scheme for the reorganization of the 
department, and he will therefore move for 
a copy of any such report.

Vunder circumstances

The only way to he repentent is to take 
ome s fry from Clii-roll’s.

Steamship Movements.
Reported at. From, 

Feb. 16. -City New York..New York...Liverpool 
Feb. 16.—Nomadic............. New York.. Li ver pool
Dale,représenta-

Business Getting Dull.
Madrid, Feb. 16.—Several Spanish Le

gations in South America will be abolished 
and othere curtailed.

V
DEATHS. Higher Temperature.

mnd> ta <VMter‘"’ HeoeraRy fair to-
ÏÏ& o^ThaSd?yld»rao^’F*!lkhi. 75th [day. followed by .no»; rain in *>mo looalitim; 
birthday. | riring temperature. t

To banish every symptom of Indirection 
and happiness 
Endorsed by

lentist* in the front rank 
of Adams’ Pep*in Totti

Doctors and set 
extol the merits 
iTutti as an aid to digestion. Sold by all 
druggists In 5-oenS packages.

and promote cheerfulness 
use Adams’ Totti FruttL 
loading doctors and analyste*.Toothache— When suffering from tooth

ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gam.

;
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world. | A STRANGE INCIDENT. ^IvASEt CBEL1NG FOB THS TANKARD.A. O V. W. THE AMUSEMENT

the Grand Lodge Conclude» Its Labor»— Madame Jenooiehek.
Election of officer*. T be au noun cement 1» made that there will

Yesterday was election day with the be no advance in prices during the great 
Grand Lodge A.O.U.W, The following Jenaufchek’e engagement at the Grand next 
officer» were re-elected by acclamation: week. The famous tragic actress will be 
Grand Ma.ter Workman F G Inwood; ^*wh«" £ fi
Graud Recorder, M. D. .Carder; Grand Re* wlth a supporting oast stronger tUan any 
ceiver, Thomas Rushton. The following that ever accompanied any légitimité star, 
were elected after more.er heated eon-te.ta: Grand Foreman, p F. M^Vatt.Bar- S"rdl l^a^d^MarU sfuarT^Th^le o‘f 
ne; Overseer.F. W.Unitt; Grand Guide,G.P. »,at». which commences to-day, promise» to 
Graham, editor of The Morrlibnrg Herald; be a lively one.
Grand inside" watchman, John Wilson, — «
Hamilton ; gtand outside watchmen, John Jacob» » Sparrow'» Opera Hou»e.
R. Taylor, Owen Sound; grand trustees, The announcement of the engagement 
T. D. Frayn, Napsnee; M. A James, of the Lester Sc Williams Company 
Belleville; Thomas Sargent, Toronto, of comedian» in , the new 
The trustees were elected for three, two »3{e and Jack,” will hi welcome news to 
and one year respectively. the admirers of good comedy and specialty

Organizers’ fees were fixed at $60 to $100 work. The company.whiob is playing in Hoo
per lodge, according to membership. Dr. treal this week, is one of the best on the 
J. M. Cotton was re-appointed Grand Medi- road; the piece abounds with witty dialogs 
cal Examiner and congratulated upon his and funny situation and devoid of any plot 
nut .sn-au The nf «îonn voted as it was constructed for fun only. Hawth. def. an d catchy music and handsome wardrobes 
by the Grand Lodge to entertain the dele- au(j achorus of trained voices go to make 
gates to the Supreme Grand Lodge, which the performance a bright and pleasant one. 
meets in Toronto in Jane. In future it —
will be possible for members to takfe out 'Moure's Mtisee Next Week.
$1000 policies as well as $2000. It was There bas been but one human being on 
thought unwise to separate from the Su- earth that was ever known to be born with 
preme Grand Lodge until alter the June a dog’s head, and tlntt person is Jo-Jo, fami- 
sesaion of the latter, and the motion to liarly known as the Russian dog-face boy. 
separate was voted down. His eyes, nos?, mouth and face are identical

---------------- --------------------  to that of a Scotch terrier dog. He was
THAT BOTTLE OB GIN. horn in Russia, but his birth is not known.

------— Jo-Jo oanno: a pea it more than two or three
It Will Again Figure in an Action In the wor<ja „f English,

Courts.
The Chancery Divisional Court delivered 

judgment yesterday in the suit of Harvey v.
Canerty. The plaintiff, a Mrs. Harvey,was 
having dinner at the defendant’s hotel, and 
a bottle of gin being found on the table, she 
was arrested for stealing it. She .was dis
charged and commenced an action against 
the hotelkeeper for dsmages for malicious 
prosecution. The action was dismissed,but 
the Divisional Court ordered a new trial

f<the question in the spirit we have 
hinted at as being the proper spirit in which 
to consider it? Will they do such justice 
as we have pointed out they should bestow?
It is said they have done all they can pos
sibly do for the University for some years 
to come and that not much assistance can 
be expected from them. If so, the carry
ing out of the soheme will rest largely with 
the munificence of private individuals. If 

Women no«l Education. , any of our wealthy oitixens, then, with to
We will suppose, as far as educational take a hand in a worthy movement they 

matters are concerned, that women are as cannot do better than attach themselves to 
fully represented in the Ontario Legislature this one. We commend it to their con- 

How, under such conditions, sidération. The scheme ought also to ap- 
would the extent and development of our p.,,! forcibly to the citizen of aver- 
Provincial University compare with what aga means, and especially to him 
it really is to-day ? It i* possible to arrive who has daughters of his own. A 
at a fairly correct answer to our snppoai- university education will tend to elevate 
tion. We may be sure that the interests ol them mentally and morally, will assure 
the girls attending the college would he as them of a remunerative occupation, and 
carefully looked after as those of the men. msy turn out a more desirable blessing 
It is reasonable to sup^se that the curriou- than an inherited fortune. We trust the 
lum would be somewhat-- varied from what young women who have the scheme in hand
it is to-day, more prominence being given will meet with success. It is hot a scheme misery and suffering which often, in a very 
to several branches of leairning and art that that appeals to any particular sect or class, painful sense, makes life to suoh creatures 
are particularly adapted to womankind. If It appeals to mankind at large, and as such not worth living and their extinction an act 
the men are provided with residential quar- should meet with a favorable reception of mercy, 
ters we may put it down as a certainty that »t the. hands of all pluses of the com- 
the feminine half of our supposed legiela- munity. 
turc would not rest satished until the girl 
students were equally well provided for 
in that respect. So, too, if it were 

that a gymnasium 
necessity for the men, it 

would be urged with still greater force 
that the physical development of women de
manded equal attention at least. Equal 
representation of both sexes in the Legisla
ture would secure equal advantages for both 
classes of students at the University.

Bat women are not represented on the 
floor of the Legislature, and coming down 
to things u they actually exist we find 
that the men at the University are better 
cared for than the women. The curricu
lum, it is true, is open to both classes on 
the same terms, but it must be remembered 
that it has been at ranged to meet the re
quirements of the male students especially.
The men have a ‘'residence.” The women 

And lately the authorities

comprised in the above prohibition. 
This is intended to stop pigeon shooting. 
Indeed it covers ihs case of those who breed 
any winged animal with the ultimate in
tention of having them shot. If applied in 
the Old Country it would put a stop to 
pheasant breeding. Looking at Nature 
from the humanitarian point of view, it 
seems a cruel arrangement that so vast a 
number of created things are doomed to a 
violent death at the hand of man. Bat for 
this man is not responsible. - As a matter 
of fact, and of experience, ihe death 
man Inflicts upon animals, both for his 
amusement, and necessity, to satisfy 
in one case a universal instinct which impels 
him to so exeroise the dominion given him 
by the Creator, and in the other to provide 
hie necessary feed, is less cruel, involve» 
less suffering toquintals, than leaving them 
to die without his interference. Those who 
for sentimental reasons keep domesticated 
animals to the term of their natural span 
of life are much distressed at the evident
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In the Voyage of an Atlantic Mer
chantman.

Daring that violent storm 
Pomeranian suffered so severely, when 
twelve lives were lest and many mourned, 
a merchantman from Boston was severely 
tried. Happily she weathered the storm, 
and news has come of her stormy voyage and 
safe arrival. No lives were lost, yet fear 
and for a while confusion threatened de
struction. The Captain says: “We knew 
the danger, knew what was expected of us, 
and the men were found equal to the oc
casion. The passengers were sent—were 
forced below, and the hatches battened 
down. This was done only in time, the 
seas rose above the vessel, and swept on by 
the wind washed from bow to stern.
Many a time, as we saw the huge waves 
bve.take and Sweep over our boat, we a - FALL AND WINTER LINES 
most despaired. The sailors earned their
live» in their hands, and worked without MARKED TO GO,
intermission for forty hours. At last the '
storm abated, and the hard-worked men ---------k

thsre*wa«à'deai p GEORGE McPHERSON,the pumps were called into action. Mi-UISMs. mvs 1II.IIVIUSS, 
The water wss being rapidly lowered 
when one of the pumps in some way 
got clogged. I sent the carpenter down to 
see what was the matter, and he found 
that a large-sized fish was jammed ..against 
the piston. This was soon removed and 
the vessel cleared of water. Now, the 
strange and humorous thing in that trip, 
which brought death near to so many, was 
iu connection with this fish. It must have 
been washed on board with some of the 
heavy seas, and for a while enjoyed the 
calm the hold afforded. When removed 
from- the pomp it was still gasping. No 
one on board had ever seen a fish lik 
Larger than any codfish, it 
violet hue, with greenish"' yellow spots.
More for a joke than anything else, it was ______
sent io the cook, who, thinking I wanted it I

SJEti; great assortments
about it was what the cook said as she put • FROM $5 U Pa
it on the table: ‘Do yon know, I found in 
that fish as I opened it a newspaper, or I j 
mean a part of one, and the only words 1 I AO LJ DAPTDO 
could make out were: Toronto, Youge- J /AOs ils IlWVJf JC. no 
street, alteration sale, Guinane Bros.’, I
boots and shoe, at 25 per cent on the C0l\ KlHO Slid ChUrCh-StS.
wholesale price, men a overshoes 50c, ladies . “
overgaiters 35c. Greet------------ ’ And | Telephone 165.___________________
hearty was the laugh, as it was realized in 
mid-Atlantic, that even the fish must have 
read about the Toronto firm's great altera
tion sale and was also determined to hold 
on to the address for future use.”
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IS THE MEANING OF v Prospect Park, Bobcaygeon, Harris to* 
anil O.ltawa Remain—Granits Hockey 
lets Defeat Osgood# Hall—Kennel club 
Officers — Trotting On Ice - General 

- Sporting Gossip. 
wixHnra club.

1 rj
:!

ti? LOSIXO CLUB.
1,First Draie.

Harrision..................... 41 Woodstock
Hamilton Victoria .. .89 Coiling wood... 
Prospect Park-..« ..88 Sarnia. 
Hamilton TBJtetle...
WSubaushsBs........

i ........81 tiMARK DOWN 
SHOE SALE.

....M
....83
....81

as are men.
tl

..48 Orillia.........

..86 Galt Granités 
Second Draw.

Hsrriston..................... 48 Toronto Caledonian..*!
Q thaws..

alI Vlaugh, .34 al

ai
...........40 Hamilton Victoria.. .89

V Prospect Park............. 40 Hamilton Thistle.........89
j Boboaygeou.............. ..43 Wsubsushene..

The great Tankard struggle is now well
ender way.

Nine contests occurred in the two first 
draws in the city rinks yesterday, and long 
shots and favorites were slaughtered io true 
Guttenberg style.

It was rather a triumph for. what local 
pleased to call “thecountry clubs.” 

Of the four teams from Toronto and . Ham
ilton only one remained after the smoke of 
yostefday’a battle had cleared away. The two 
Hamilton clubs triumphed with fair majorities 
in the morning, and in the afternoon they 
were again together—but in defeat. Both 
fell by a single shot and exactly the 
score—40 to 39.

, Our own Caledonians made a good stand 
against the gentlemanly carters from Hat- 
riston. The veteran Rennie and his -three 
eons had a hard rink to fight, and after 
leading for the greater part of the 22 ends 
succumbed by 6 shots. Then the stalwart 
Christie and his braves bad only a majority 
of one shot and this left Harriston vio- 

-*"tbrioua by five. Harriston showed good 
form in the morning by defeating Wood
stock by an even 10. Orillia was made a 
favorite in certain quarters, but the Thistles 
made a comfortable luncheon of them in the 
initial draw.

Oshawa and Bobcaygeon, who drew byes, 
succeeded in the afternoon. Waubaqshene 
having won from Galt Granites by 1 shot, 
succumbed to Bobcaygeon in the afternoon 
by the biggest majority of the day—21 
shots. -So it will he seen that the olnhs 
were all remarkably well matohed, fat 
traordinarily narrow,margins carried many 
teams to victory. The completed scores 
follow:
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186 YONGE, 186. M f<RUSSIAN CIRCULARS men ereDoes the very worthy, but, we fear, over
sensitive, member for East Toronto desire 
every pigeon bom into tfiis world to live 
out its term of life and die of old age? Does 
he really intend to out us off frnm that 
most toothsome dish—pigeon pie? Wouldn’t 
that be cruelty to animals? Probably he 
has some scheme for making old pigeons 
easy and comfortable in their declining

tl

ui
An Improved Form of Draft 

’ The Shareholder calls attention to a form
ii
alBELOW COST iiof draft which has been invented and copy

righted in Canada by Mr. Benedict of the 
Cornwall branch of the Bank of Montreal.
The intention is to ensure uniformity in the 
acceptance of drafts, in the form of refusing 
payment, and to render the examination of years, something after the mander of the 
such documents easier to bank officers. One “Aged Women’s Homo.” If, however, he 
feature has loug seemed to us in such papers has no such fell design on us as to aim at 
as checks, bills; drafts and sterling ex- cutting “pigeon pie” out of the menu of 
change as needing a change. It is now the life, he must be willing to have pigeons 
rule to plaoe the amounts of such paper at killed otherwise than by shooting—by the 
the extreme left, so that to inspect them in very gentle and humane process of wringing 
this matter they have to be turned over their necks. There is no alternative, and 
their whole length when they have been « « may tie allowed to speak for these 
laid in a bundle"or heap. The new draft creatures, whom we dearly love—under a 
has its amount on the right hand corner, crust—wo very much would prefer in- 
instead of left, so that the two points of slant death by a sportsman than being 
signature and amount can be seen more tortured by a noisy and clumsy cook. That 
rapidly than at present. Beak officers wounded birds ought to be quickly killed, 
when calling over large numbers of checks, xs this act seeks to enforue, is a true 
etc., would appreciate this change if it be- sportsman’s maxim, he is not fit to hold a 
came general. In this draft a place is open gun who allows his birds to die a long, lin- 
with the words, “accepted, payable at------ .” gating death.
This isan improvement on the present custom The clause authorizing the destruction of
of writing acceptance across the face, which an animal “abandoned or not properly 
adds to the labor of handling and examin- «red for, under authority of two magis- 
ing drafts. Another feature is a coupon on trates,” is an amendment upon the present 
which to state reason tor refusing to pay or act. So also are the clauses compelling 
accept, which can be detached, and the more care of animals in transit, by proper 
absence of this coupon indicates that the bedding, supplies of water, food, and pro- 
draft is accepted. A stub is also placed on tectinn from weather. The clause aimed at 
the left side or end with the words, “No dog-fighting, cock-fighting and snch barbari- 
protest for non-acceptance. Tear off before ties is, we believe, merely an effort to make 
presenting. If refused please return at the present law more definite. With the 
once and report answer given.” The new exception pointed out Mr. Coatsworth’s bill 
form is a decided improvement; it will is an excellent one and should be passed, 
lessen the work of bank officers and give to 
ali auch documenta a uniformity of appear
ance at their various stages which will tend 
to avoid errors.

but is constantly grow
ling Mike a dog, and when plensed by an 
action of any person be will bark in recogni
tion of same. Jo-Jo is en Raged at the 
mods salary of $100 per day.

urged were
same

FORenor-
*1WEEK.1 fie it

was of n pale“Later On” will be given but three more 
times and then Wood & Shepard and the 
merry farce will be taken on toe road. It 
will bi the Inst opportunities of hearing the 
catchy songs, deflghtfnl riancei and bright 
fun and the chance should not be lost. The 
matinee admission will be 2$ cents to all 
parts of the house to-morrow.

The last three opportunities to witness Mr. 
Digby Bell’s fine production of Messrs. Smith 
& Edwards’ comic opera “Jupiter” are now 
at hand. As Mr. Bell will produce bis new 
opera by J. Cheever Goodwin and Julian 
Edwards early next season, this may be the 
lust chance for the Toronto public tor some 
time to enjoy the clever acting end the 
bright end tuneful music with which "Jupi
ter” abounds » \
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VBibles Queer ed Tliom.
Chicago, Feb. 16,— Bibles in a freight 

car in transit from Sarnia, Canada, to Pem
bina, N.D., frightened off a gang of robbers 
who broke into the csr somewhere between 
here sml Detroit. A freight train with 
Canadian goods passing through in bond 
reached Chicago over the Grand Trunk 
Railroad yesterday. Customs officers found 
that one car had been broken into and sev
eral packing cases broken open. Drygoods 
that they contained were missing, and this 
was so with every case until the Bibles 
were reached. Here the robbers seem to 
have paused and been moved to leave the 
ear.

J.SUTCL1FFE & SONShave none, 
havefgrouted $20,000 for a men’s gymnasium, 
while they have offered no equivalent for 
the women.

A Socialist Cavalry Officer Dismissed, 
[From The London Telegraph Paris Letter. J 
An officer belonging, to a crack cavalry 

regiment haa just been placid on the re
tired list under very peculiar circumstances. 
While visiting his friends in the Depart
ment of the Rhone he attended a Socialist 
meeting, and making his way to the plat
form in uniform declared that hie squadron 
was under orders to leave for the scene of a 
strike, but that he would refuse to march 
against the people. The officer in question 
was put under arrest for a mouth and was 
brought before a court of enquity. Pend
ing the issue of the decree which places 
him on the retired list he wrote a letter 
violently attacking the army and the Min
ister of War. The missive was intended 
for immediate publication, but was kept in 
the background by those to whom it was 
addressed until it was considered that its 
appearance in print could not affect the In
terests of the author.

ex-

Whether the girl students at University 
College are unjustly discriminated against 
will depend on our answer to the question 
as to the right of women to representa
tion in educational matters. The day has 
arrived when women are not altogether 
satisfied with such legislation as men, in 
their generosity, are pleased to accord 
them. The independence of woman is be
ginning to assert itself more strongly every 
day. A large percentage of the sex have a 
battle of their own to wage in life, and 
they naturally desire such armor as appears 
to them best suited for the struggle. Tney 
have come to the conclusion that it does not 
exactly suit their purpose to be dependent 
wholly upon men. Such dependence has 
often brought shipwreck and disaster. 
They are beginning to realize the advant
ages of an independent existence, such as 
men enjoy. They are demanding more 
reedom in shaping their destiny, and are 

seeking more intelligence and more re
sources to back up that freedom. Under 
the circumstanc~*s no mistake could be 
made in granting women such representa
tion as has been suggested. As yet, how
ever, this question is not in practical poli
tics and need not be further discussed 
But at the same time there is no reason 
why the Legislature should not do justice 
in the premises and act as it would -act if 
the other half of mankind w^re represented 
in its councils. No modern assembly of in
telligent men ought to stand in the way of 
the onward movement that is forcing wo
man out from the seclusion in which she 
has been hiding. On the other hand, they 
ought to keep ahead of the current, cutting 
out channels and seeing that it is diverted

__ along the proper courses. Already the
higher education of women in recent years 
has resulted in an unquestioned advance
ment of the sex in mental vigor, io physical 
capacity, in independence and last, but not 
least, in ability to compete with men in 
remunerative occupations.
States, Great Britain and our own 
country furnish evidences of the truth 
of this. But still the surface of the ground 
only has been touched. The intellectual 
development of the feminine halt of man
kind has been neglected and discouraged for 
many a century. That this policy has been 
a mistaken one is now admitted by the 
greatest men of the day. The latter half 
of the Nineteenth Century witnesses the 
soil in process of cultivation. Workers are 
in the field in earnest and nothing will stop 
the onward movement till the true position 
of woman is finally determined, 
sition is destined to be no mean one, and it 
certainly will be much more important than 
it is to-day.

There is at present an agitatiou, started 
by the young women attending University 
College, to have erected a “residence” in 
connection with the college, 
number of female students at the 
college has grown from 
1884 to 150 iu 1893. One of the greatest 
inconveniences these young women from 
the country experience in attending the 
college here is the lack of suitable house 
accommodation. The ordinary students’ 
boarding-house is bleak enough for the 
men, but it is infinitely worse for the 
young women. What might be a season 
of not a little pleasure in a properly equip
ped “residence” becomes a period of posi
tive discontent when passed under the 
frowning eyebrows of the average boarding
house landlady. The scattered life of the 
girl students not only entails physical in
conveniences, but it prevents the growth of 
that esprit de corps which, in the case of uni
versity students, would prove so effectual 
in furthering the interests of women 
generally.
stated to prove the desirability 
of the University’s possessing 

Residence for its female students. The 
men can look out for themselves. At least 
their case may very well be deferred till 
adequate provision is made for the women. 
Cornell University has a separate residence 
for its female students. Toronto University 
should have the same.

But how shall it be accomplished? With 
^the finances of the University overtaxed as 

they are at present, the young women who 
have the movement in hand cannot hope 
for much in that quarter. The University, 
however, is willing to grant a site which 
may be set down as worth $25,000. The 
building will cost, it is estimated, $50,000. 
It is the raising of this latter amount that 
constitutes the scheme that the young 

of University College have uuder-

123 First Draw.NERVE
BEANS

I NERVE BEANS in i M» «1»

I Polling Manhood; restores the 
I weakness et bodj or ntod caused

______ .
sohitely oozes the most obstinate owes when Sjj??

Toronto by R O. SNIDER. Market Drug Store,

On Victoria toe:l\
^AUaAVSHaXX. salt okanitk.

C. P. Stocking. T. G McLellsn.
C. M. Peter». W. A. Bothwell.
C. P. Fisher, skip.., .31 Dr.'s>IVMter,U5dp... 18

H&a
if.tBfU......... „ G. TurnbuU?"

Majority for WaubausbeaeJ^1 *

In the Granite Rink:
PROSPECT PABX. SÀBKIÀ.

M.H.1I. W. F. Thomas.
B-Wstsoii. G. M. Xsthesoo.
J. P. Rogers. Cspt. Robertson.
J. C. Scott, skip.........15 J. Chaster, skip.......... *1
T. Mounce. J. W. Hamilton.
N O Patterson. A. Crawford.
J. U Gibson. J. King.
D. Carlyle, skip........98 R. Proctor, skip........18

An investigation is being conducted by 
the special revenue department.

February Short on Bloons.
February almost scores the honor of hav

ing two full moons, but manages to lose 
both of them, A distinction of this sort 
was secured by January, which bad one full 
moon on its second day and another on its 
last day. This latter one February loses 
by a few hours, and falls short a little over 
a day of catching the next ope. Thus 
February this year has no full moon.

Young Men's Conservative Headquarters.
The Young Men’s Liberal- Conservative 

Association have opened out headquarters 
at 191 Yonge-street, just above Queen- 
street. They have employed a secretary 
and have placed voters’ lists and all neces
sary information in his hands, so that any 
one who may call can ascertain right at the 
committee room all that may be essential.

It Failed to Eventuate.
There was no quorum at the meeting of 

the Parks and Gartens Committee yester
day afternoon. At the next meeting the 
subject of turning over the lighting of the 
parks to the Fire and Light Committee and 
arranging for the Board of Works to look 
after the thoroughfare running through 
Queen’s Park will be discussed.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lungs and run the risk of filling a con
sumptive’s grave, when, by the timely use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the pain can 
be allayed and the danger avoided? This syrup 
is pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed for re
lieving, healing and 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

hfiîàWim
V

nson.
JiEverybody Should Wear skip.......18

,0.0.5186 King-street East. STANLEY CLOTHS.
THE MYSTERIES OF NIAGARA.

No wardrobe complete without a
A r,pw\"hTF-e,m,r, ,̂.hL<1H,::-r;,a' I p,ace <*stan-

In June, 1878, a party consisting of | ^Don^^buy Imitations of our Stan- 
Charlep Johnson, wife and child, the latter | 8stan°eySCloths In latest designs, 
a bright little fellow of 5 years, Mr. John- njj2ltyStan,ey Cloths the 
son’s brother Albert and Mr». Johnson’» Shot^effects In Stanley Clot ha-
sister, all ot Detroit, visited the falls. They | Dstantey Clothe stand washing.

Stanley Cloths stand their colof. 
Don’t be without Stanley Clothe, 

taking iu the sights on one of the Three I See our Immense variety, over 
t,. . ,, , .. .OOO) one hundred oatterns and

Sisters Islands—the one that seen» to stand | colorings, at
right out io the middle of the stream, and 
wnen looking up at the tumbling waters 
appears as if it must toe next 
instant be swept away. On this ia-

A Pointer for the Dooming; Committee.
It is to be hoped the special committee 

appointed to boom Toronto daring the 
World’» Fair will hit. upon some scheme for 
reaching the ear of the people whom it is 
possible to divert this way. It is not 
Americans we wish to speak to on this 
occasion. They are already pretty 
well acquainted with Toronto. The 
vsitors we should seek to attract are 
those who will come from Great 
Britain and Hurope. It appears 
to us that the best way to reach them 
would be to put a gentle reminder in their 
way before they take ship for America. 
The committee might devise some means 
whereby every trans-atlantic passenger 
would receive a pamphlet, got up in artistic 
style and well illustrated, before he em
barked on his vessel. The passenger would 
have ample time during hie trip to weigh 
the importance of all the attractions we 
have to offer, and we no doubt would there
by secure the presence of quite a number 
of people who would otherwise pass us by 
without knowing of our existence. Europe, 
and not America, seems to be the place to 
speak to them. ___ —

tl
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Farm Taxes In Free Trade England.
A few days ago we challenged the advo

cates of free trade to explain how the ne
cessary expenses of governing this country 
were to be raised without customs or excise

Where Liberty Means Lleenre. Majority for Praepect Park^SsUots." ............”

HAMILTOX THISTLES. oat LULA.
A- toad. J. F. Hunter.
W. Vellauoe. a. Miller
A:GUle,pto. B.D. Perry.
H. Faicgrieve, skip,..83 T. Main, skip.,.,

asLAUe». 
Xcu“hrv.¥ip......... 10

New York, Feb. 16.—A Herald reporter 
has discovered a so called medical college in 
this city which confers the title of doctor of 
medicine upon applicants in L^is than one 
week from the time of entering the college. 
The institution goes under the title of “The 
Excelsior Medicil College,” and is located in 

10th-street. Alfred 
D.” is dean of the

had made a tour of Goat Island and were J,I
J

J182 and 184 YONGE-STREET.duties being levied. The light and airy 
way in which answers are made to this 
problem proves that it has never been seri
ously studied. The resolutions passed a 
few meetings here and there, meetings 
manipulated by the Liberal organizers, in 

‘ which a few farmers have expressed a de- 
site to see free trade established, are so 
worded as to imply that the whole burden 
of taxation would be removed from agri
cultural shoulders were that system adopt
ed. They are constantly deluded by pic
tures of the prosperity of theold land.apros- 
perity wholly said to be attributable to free 
trade.

Those who are playing this game 
have not one word to say as to the farmer1 • 
position in the Old Country. To supply 
this defect in the free trade argument 
we draw attention to that side of 
it which is being so careful
ly concealed. The English farmer 
has to pay one income tax upon the amotinb 
of his rental, or, if he owns his land, upon 
what it should rent for in the opinion of 
tax commissioners, and another income tax 
on his profits from working the land. 
Besides these there is a land tax which 
more than doubles the burden of both the 
other taxes, and piled on these three come 
the Poor Law tax and other local imposts, 
besides an indirect tax on his tobacco, etc., 
etc. A “Farmer Owner,” writing on this to 
The Standard, asks: “Is it strange that 
English agriculture is sinking when it is 
taxed to this extent?” It will be noted 
that from these oppressive, direct taxes 
there is no escape; even it the land goes out 
of cultivation it is still taxable as though it 
were being worked. Farmers who are look
ing to free trade to relieve them from the 
burden of national taxation are barking up 
the wrong tree.

sjm*.
J. Keroer.
J.Harris,skip...... .,84 J.

Total.......................48 Total........ .
Majority for Hamilton Thistle», 14 shots 
At Prospect Park:

v
Special line 54— In. DressTweede, 

worth 81, for 76c. -"Y> -■
land overhanging the river, aud at a point I _ ^ P o c 1 value In Navy Blue and* 
where the current seem, to run swiftest, is , ^p^claT value In 46-In. Black 
a huge rook. It is 8 dangerous place at Henriettas, 
best, but no one who visits the island feels See our new Dress Goods for 
satisfied until he has climbed upon it All ' values, 
of the Johnson party had viewed the 
scenery from the rock save the little boy, 
whom it was thought prudent to leave 
behind. He begged so hard to be taken 
upon it, that Albert finally picked him 
up in hie arms and carried him over 
to it.
curred. Albert, to frighten the boy, held

a cheap hotel in East 
Booth, “M.D.,” “Ph. 
college, end a warrant has been issued for 
his arrest on a charge of violating the laws 
of this state in issuing bogus medical diplo
mas. A fee of $50 was the only qualifica
tion necessary to secure "a “degree.”

...... 33

HAMILTON TICTOBIA. COLLIN 3 W)OD.
J. Q. Belcher.
H. Robertson.

W. A. Copeland. 1 - 
D. Dexter, skip......30 Chas. Noble, skip....19
4Motion,; K G. Wynes.
ivHFÆir. u£sc£nir
8. Scott, skip.............19 W. J. Toner, skip..,.8$

Total........................ m Total..........‘7............5
, Majority for Hamilton Victoria, 8 shots.

HASR18T0X. WOODSTOCK.
Peter Johnson 
R K°Brown

George strong, skip..31 XV. C. XVilson, skip..,, 16
James M. Moore. F. Miilman.
F. Levin. M. Fairfax.
J. McKenzie. F. Adams.
George Moore, skip..» D. C White, skip.........Ï8

(lVà»
A. Murdoch. tiTHE

A Fireman Killed.
Keene, Ont., Feb. 16.—Fireman David 

Demill of Belleville fell off the tender of an 
engine at the bridge about 100 yards west 
of Keene station, on the G.T.R., this after

body was badly mutilated. He
leaves a wife and one child in Belleville, him at arm’s length over the rushing water.
His parents live in Stirling. The little fellow was badly scared and

twisted about in Albert’s arms. A second 
more and the lad had slipped from his 
uncle’s embrace aud was being hurled to
ward the brink 6f the cataract. He gave 

long, agonizing shriek and was carried 
oat into the centre of the stream, and in 
three seconds more was tossed over the 
foaming fills. The boy had scarcely been 
lost to view when Albert, appalled at the 
awful result of the play, dived head
long into the river. An instant later he 
was dashed against a rock aud the life 
crushed out of him. The horror-stricken 
group on the island watched the body 
slide in and out among the gigantic bould
ers as it was swept downward, getting the 
last sight of it as it t-aised on the foaming 
crest of a big wave a few yards from the 
edge of the awful abyss, where it çlonged 
over and disappeared forever. No trace 
either was ever obtained of the remains of 
the boy.

It was thought for a long time that the 
insane asylum would claim those of the 
unfortunate party that had escaped a 
eatery grave, but they recovered from the 
shock in time, and now every June 18 finds 
the Johnsons visitors at Niagara. With 
them it is like visiting a graveyard where 
the remains of those once dearly loved are 
buried. They find comfort and consolation 
while near the fatal rock and listening to 
the waters.

One of the most mysterious and, at the 
same ume, one of the most horrible affairs 
on Niagara’s bloody record is what ik com
monly called the Pierson tragedy, which oc
curred ia 1884. One of the prettiest houses 
iu Niagara is the Pierson mansion, which 
stands ou the river bank midway between 
the Falls and Suspension Bridge. Pierson 
and Veddor were brothers-in-law, having 
married sifters. They were business 
men and nioved in the highest circles 
of society. . They were past middle age.had 
been wedded many years, and their domes
tic life was always considered unusually Slmoly because you have not trteB 
happy. The men were constant coropan- Columbian Health Tablet»,
r:»d ti The Columbian «lediclneMfo.ee.
for a drive. They never returned. A 
search was begun along in the middle of the 
night, and just as the sun was breaking 
through the dense foliage on Goat Island, 
close to the brink of t he cataract, their 
horse was found tied to a tree. A few feet 
away Uv the body of BierAn. There was 
a ruggej hole made by a, bullet in his 
temple, and life had evidently bedu ex
tinct for many hours. There was no 
trace of Vedder, and for a week there, were 
grave fears as to whether he was dead 
or alive. By some it was believed he 
bad killed Pierson and either fled or jump
ed over the Falla Others thought the 
men had fought a duel; that Pierson had 
killed Vedder, thrown his body over the 
cataract and then committed suicide. Down 
among the rocks at the foot. of the falls, 
close to the Cave of the Winds, a little 
over a week after the tragedy occurred, was 
found the body of Vedder. There were no 
wounds other than those made by the fall 
on the pointed boulders. The mystery has 
never been solved, and the truth will not 
be known until Magaragives up its secrets.
The widows of the two men still reside in 
the same place.

f>popli Cigar Factory ti
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It was then the accident oc-curing all affection# of the
noon. His HAS REMOVED TO
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Local Jottings.

The annual meeting of the Girls’ Home 
will be held at the home at 4 o’clock to-day.

S. R. Warren & Son have now completed 
the fine new church organ for St. Thomas’ 
Church, city.

The tenth ennnal dinner of the sergeants of 
the Q.O.R. will be held in the mess room on 
Friday. Feb. 34.

The third annual social of the South Side 
Presbyterian Church was held last evening 
and was largely attended.

Francis Purcell was committed to jail for 
60 days yesterday tor stealing lead pipe from 
an unoccupied building.

For larceny from the Dominion Express 
Company. Henry Gordon wae yesterday 
sentenced to six montbs’ imprisonment.

At a largely attended meeting of the citi
zens ot North Toronto a Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation was formed and officers elected.

Amos Brown, Hamilton, while intoxicated 
yesterday afternoon, is alleged to have stolen 
a pair o^ boots from the store of a Queen- 
street dealer and is under arrest 

The third annual convention of the East 
York Sabbath School Association will be 
held in the Y.M.C.A. Hdll, Esst Toronto 
village, on Tuesday and Wednesday next.

Court Brock No. 242,-LO.F., gave a con
cert last night in Broadway Hall, Spadina- 
avenue, under the patronage ot Dr. 
Oronhyatelcn. Mr. J. A. McGIllivray, 
supreme secretary, occupied the chair.

The Victoria University conversazione 
takes place this evening in the College balls. 
Tickets may be had of the students at the | 
college and of Mr. N. B. Gash, UI King-street 
east.

Mr. Perm, late of Newtonbrook, has 
leased the well-known Bay View Hotel of 
East Toronto. Mr. Perm intends to re
model and put the Newmarket track in first- 
class shape. *

The Rev. W. Cressick has been appointed 
by the Bishop ot Toronto to the incumbency 
ot St. Saviour’s Anglican Mission, vice the 
Rev. Dr. Gammack. who has accepted an 
appointment in the Uhlted States.

At the monthly entertainment of the 
Canadian Temperance League in the Coffee 
House, Elm aud Teraulav-streets, to-night, 
an excellent program will he rendered by 
first-class talent.

The Rev. Prof. Clark begins a course of 
sermons to-day and every Friday during 
Lent at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Subject 
of addresses: “The Beatitudes.” Mr. Clark 
will also preach every Sunday morning in 
S. Margaret’s on "The Epistles to the Seven 
Churches iu Asis.”

the Metropolitan, Rev. J. VanW yck of the congregation of Lansdowne-avenue
First Methodist to EuoUd-aveuue Church, Baptist Church held a social and entertain- 
Rev. Dr. D. G. Sutherland of Wesley ment last night. Rev. S. A. Dyke, the new 
Church to the Central Church. Rev. W. / P“tL°memLT ^“”o^; iw  ̂
Maxwell of the Central, Totonto, is invited j^me, Grant, J. Denovau and Drs. Thomas 
to Elm-street Church. Jwv. Jonn rhiln Hooper were present and gave ad- 
of Broadway Tabernacle, Toronto, haa been dre8seg.
invited to Wesley Church, Hamilton. stu(tent8 of the Toronto Ccdleg

Music held a concert last night at the 
lege under the direotiou of Prof. F. H. Tor- 
rington, assisted by Mr. Boucher, violinist, 
a»d Mr. Morxan, celloist. These artists also 
took part: Misses McLaughlin, Sullivan, 
Turner, Massie, Black, Mansfield and Mc
Kay, and Messrs. Stevenson and B. K. Bur
den.

The committee appointed some time ago at 
a general meeting of sheriffs met yesterday 
afternoon at the Rossin House. They com
plain that when they are sent to make 
seizures aud find no goods they have to pay 
their own expenses, and the Government 
will be asked to grant redress for this and 
other complaints. _

c
Jqjin Saunders. 
J. Cummings 
.1. Meik-lejohn.

Charged With Embesslement.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 16.—A. Cooper 

Abbs, said to have been a lawyer at Moose- 
jaw, was arrested here yesterday on a tele
gram stating that he was wanted for em
bezzlement. He was lodged in Westminster 
jail to await further development.

Hot springs. Arkansas, and Return.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at 
very low rate: onlv 33 hours from Toronto; 
two fast trains daily; tickets good going via 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 500 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
is your chance to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad ot America. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, ed

Don’t buy bad baking powder when you 
can buy the “Borwicke,” an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar powder, at the same price. 
Try a large 10c packet Sold by every 
grocer. 185

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Uqion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily exeep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.19 a.m. Re
turning this car.leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.96 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a worm 
medicine; the name is Mother Graves's Worm 
Exterminator. The greatest worm destroyer of 
the age.

t
one

ROGERS d. CO.,THE 8EAKCH-LIOHT.
Proprietor». t

Patti created a great sensation quite un- 
premeditatedly not long ago while singing 
n Milan. “Traviata" was the epers, and 

just after rendering the passage “Amami, 
Alfredo," she started to make an exit. But 
treading upon her gown, she fell heavily to 
the floor. The audience became wildly ex
cited, tor fears were entertained that the 
diva was badly hurt. She soon rose to her 
feet, however, and smiled in an unconcerned 
way amid rousing applause. She was con
siderably jarred by the fall, in spite of her 
outward esmposure.

Total„ 1 Total
Majority for Harriston. 10 «bots.M’F’RS- OF THE Secoiid Draw.The United ARABELA CICAR, , In the Granite Rink:

BlaiUSTON. TORONTO OALKOONIAX.
J. M. Moore. Q. Pringle.
P. Lavln. W. D. McIntosh
J. McKenzie. R. H. Rzm«y.
q. Moots, ship. ........S3 W. Christie, skip-••-63
J. Saunders. — T. Rennie.
J. Cummings. J. Rennie.
J. Melklejohn. H. Rennie.
O. Strong, skip........34 W. ltennle, skip............18

Total.......................... 46 Total ..
Majority for Harriston, 6 stmts.

HAMILTON VICTORIA.
J. Morton.
W. F. Miller.
J. Cummer.

m

THE BEST IN THE MARKET
fiStrictly Hand-Made and Pur*. 

Havana, and Manufactured 
by Spaniards._______ i;

h
*e*

...41Sir John Hudson, successor to the Bombay 
command, has long been one of the most 
brilliant soldiers in tbs Indian army. He 

distinction in tne Persian War, and 
again iu the Mutiny. Daring the latter con
flict he won the especial favor of Havelock, 
whose daughter he afterward married, and 
became an assistant adjutant-general. In 
Afghanistan, In 1879, Hudson prevented 
Roberts, during his dash on Cabal, from 
being surrounded; and during the fighting 

years later around Suakim he won 
fresh laurels. His rank, that of colonel, alone 
withheld from him the thanks of Parliament, 
but be received the K.C.B.. and was kept ill 
Africa for some time as Governor-General 
of the Red Sea Littoral. He is now in his 
60th year.

ii

OBHZWA.
T. O. Ryluy.
G. Ries.
P- Fuasheqq. __
F. K. Dingle, skip....30 B. Bcolt,"sklp..............84
A. Rankin.
W. Hsnlae.
F. J.- Lambert.

DQY0Üwon

XWANT
iiA F. J. Howell.

IV. G. Reid.
J. A. Sykes, skip,...30 D. IKwte” skip........... ifl

MEW A*That po-
BOOTS

FOB .Total.,,........................40 Total........
, Majority for Oahaws, 1 shot.

DOBCATOXON.
T. MoCoums.V. T. Boyd. c. N.
W .......n SViBSflto... U
frmLm. Bc.TÆ.

W. Gldtey, skip...........23 U.^.^Ultsklp

39*some

SPRIKC ? WAUBAU8HBN*.
C. P.Try a pair of ours. They fit well, 

wear well and look well. Reduced 
prices.

The Prevention ot Croelty to Animal» Bill.
The bill introduced by the member for 

East Toronto is an amending act, intended 
to enlarge the scope of the existing law 
against cruelty to animals, in which the 
word “animal” is used without definition 
as to what creatures are protected by that 
very wide expression. The existing law, if 
strictly interpreted, would make it a penal 
offence to use “rough on rats,” or any 
vermicidal drug, or trap, for no doubt 
rodents! and 
“a oang as great as when a giant 
dies,” as the poet says, when they 
are deprived of liberty, or dying. from an 
imprudent dose of poisoned cheese.

The new bill is equally open to such a 
strain, for besides making the word “ani
mal" to include “any horse, mare, gelding, 
buli, ox. cow, heifer, steer, calf, mule, ass, 
sheep, lamb, goat, pig, hog, sow, dog or 
cat, and every other domestic animal, fowl 
or bird,” it embraces “any wild animal, 
fowl or bird, tamed or domesticated.” This 
not only makes rat catching unlawful, but 
puts the hunting of foxes, hares, deer, 
wolves, bears, etc., under ban of the law, 
and by it the chasing of squirrels, chip
munks, groundhogs, 
offence involving a fine of $50 or imprison
ment for three months.

Indeed, it is quite clear tint it the act 
were put strictly and logically in force the 
slaughter of cattle for consumption would 
be a penal offence, aud certainly whoever 
wrung the neck of a fowl, or other bird, 
would fall into condemnation and a snare

The 85

79 BELlKAK-st. Hast.How Judge Views It.
IN. Y. Judge ]

A newspaper of Toronto says the question 
of the hour ia whether Canada shall be an 
independent nation or a part of the United 
States, and it proposes independence. The 
distinction is perhaps one without a differ- 

Cansda wouldn’t be a nation five 
minutes without an intense desire to con
quer this government by becoming a part 
of it, and within five years she would have 
every state at her chariot-wheels and occu
pying all the available space of the majestie 
vehicle.

inone
Nothing Like It.

Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 
chapped bands and makes the skin soft aud 
smooth. ‘

Are you Pale?
Have you a Poor 

appetite?
Are you Nervous?

I H*VeyH°eUa».?w TP^V.V.........see..» 42 Total........,
Majority for Bobcaygeon, 2i shot».

Prospect Park Heats the Thistle».
The great contest of the day was in the 

Grrfaite Skating Rink between Toronto 
Prospect Park and the Hamilton Thistle». 
The gillsries were erowdedell afternoon and 
loud were the plaudits, especially from the 
Parkers’ rooters. It was anybody’s game 
up to the last shot, which by the way was 
one of the most remarkable ever seen in any 
rink. The Scott-Fairgrieve contestant* had 
finished a tie and the other fellows had 
another end with a lead for Prospect Psrk 

‘ of two shots. Skip Carlyle had a 
stone right on the tee with 
a Hamilton granite directly in front. 
P. P. lay third shot. The whole wss al- 
most perfectly guarded. The great Harvie 
motioned to navigate an almost impossible 
port. A careful awing sent the stene ac
curately with a gentle tarn, and through it 
went, raised the other for shot, comipg 
within an inch of the second and tieing 
point. The ex-alderman bed still another 
stone, but he didn’t play It, and was con
tented to hear his comrades send up a 
mighty cheer for the single shot success. It 
was truly a battle royal. The rinks are 
given above and the scores are as follows:

Paper Mill Burned.’; ,
Gardener, Me., Feb. 16.—The Sulphite 

pulp mill, owned by the Richards Paper 
Co. in South Gardener, was burned to-day. 
Loss $200,000, insurance $180,000.

ence.

cockroaches must feel

A FÜLZ STOMACH 
ought to cause you no discom
fort whatever. If It does, 
thought—U there’s any trouble 
after eftting—take Dr. Pierce’s 
IPleasant Pellets. They’re a 

^perfect and convenient vest- 
■■gr pocket remedy. One of these 

Bff tiny, sugar-coated, antl-blllons 
9Ê9 grannies at a dose regulates 
■ and corrects the entire system.

Sick or Bilious Headaches, Con- 
v stipation. Indigestion, Bilious 

Attacks, and all derangements of the liv
er, stomach, and bowels are prevented, 
relieved, aud permanently cured.

They’re the smallest, easiest to take, 
cheapest, and best. They’re guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, or money 6 returned.

88 Church-street, Toronto.
I.Invitations to Pastors.

These Hamilton pastors have received in
vitations from MethodistChurches in Toron
to: Rev. James Allen of Centenary Church to

j tTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS* FEMALE PILL0.-* 

The effect of certain medicines hsrmg 
AS?- been clearly ascertained,females are buts»
iaf .ms
jrËmttE lible In correctinslrregolarltles, removing 
9KI0 obstructions from any cause whatever, 

and the only safe, sore and certain remedy those distressing complaints so pa* 
«■■culler to tbe female sex. They are. hew- 
ever, nutmna sew, having been <llroens»a lashk

æ-îhliMK;? “ü
withoutchsrse whensteinp Is enclosed. Cammanfc»- 

confidential. Address R. 1. Andrews» 3A.S mo.

ti

t]
ftThe facts need but be
6I.
t1

e of 
col-

?
IS*. Bhaw-Itreet. « minutes walk from Queen SNIMr. J. R. Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, sen ds us 

the following: “For six or seven years my wife 
suffered with dyspepsia, costiveness, inward piles 
and kidney complaint. We tried two physicians 
and any number of medicines without getting 
any relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. This was the 
first relief she got, and before one bottle was 
used the benefit she derived from it was beyond 
our expectation.”! _

west cars. Toronto. Ontario.is made a criminal

WEAK MEN CURED i
^ is perfectly, permanently,
■S a 1 gMitlvel^cured b^Doctor

|Agp fcf The proprietors of tills med- 
Sn ■ » Icine prove that by their 
^■0 1 S offer. It’s $500 cam

M w caao Qf Catarrh which they 
cannot euro. By all druggist», 50 cents.

Scott.............
Fsirgrieve..

. ...1100210301003300010021-18

... .ooniooKwsaoeueoi 100-I8
....... 1300000880100189004300—32
i}. AMI 131002023000880081—31 

Totals—Prospect Park, 40: Hamilton Thistles, 
89; majority for Prospect Park, 1 shot.

-4t- 9end at once for sealed directions FRKKof This 
Common Sense Home Cure, for sU weakness at 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debUitv, lost manhood, emissions and vsrioocole. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete care 
guaranteed. We furnish the. beet ot tefereaoee. 
Address

-T-
Settled Ont of Court.

The master in chambers yesterday made 
an order dismissing without costs the action 
brought by Edward Marriott against the 
Toronto Railway Co. The parties settled 
the action out of court.

for A tlt
THE QKANIIK8 CHAMPIONS.

Osgoode Hall Defeated In the Champion- fl ship Hockey Match. J
^Granites (6)—Walker 3, Higginbotham Shank-

Osgoode (5)—Smellle 3, Cunningham, Kerr, ?] 
McCarthy. H

Last night in the Granite Rink Osgoode 
Hall’* champion hookey team suffered de-

A NI. V. LUBON.
24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

that might lead to imprisonment.
Tbe fifth clause of the proposed act pro

hibits, “tlie keeping or use of any live 
animal or bird for the purpose of being 
used as a target, or to be shot at,” or the 
shooting at such creatures, or watch
ing tlioir being shot, and imposes 
the above penalty on all who are

ed-fTRY it. Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
“I am ptoased to say that 

is all that yea claim It

Can recommend 
Tuscarora, writes:
Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil 
to be, as we bare been using it for year* both 
Internally and externally, and have always re
ceived benefit from it* use. It is our family 
medicine, and I lake great pleasure in reeom-- 
mending it.”

iThe Horse—noblest of the brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, de
rives as much benefit as its master in a like pre
dicament, from tbe healing, soothing action of 
Dr Thomas’ Eciectric OIL Lameness, swelling 
of "the neck, stiffness of the joints, throat and 
lungs are relieved by IS.

BATA DIXON
Men’s Furnisher, is clearing out all winter goods 
regardless of cost. Lined Gloves. Underwear,
Wool Shirts, etc.
66 Kin* West and 352 Queen Wed

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

LICORICE 
FOR THE VOICE.

women 
taken.

Will the Ontario Legislature deal with

185
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spaniel in the open bitch a lass in the big 
show that onene in New York next Mon
day. Mr. Forehaw’i collies Hermit and 
Scotland’s Pride, also Frank Cowan's (Co- 
hour*) red cooker will also go to Gotham. 
Another Torontonian, Mr. J. S. Williams, 
will visit the show. He will likely bring 
back something good in the St. Bernard 
line. Mr. McCartney of the N.Y.C. and 
Mr. Bain of the G.T.R. informed the meet
ing that the fare to New York and return 
for a club of 10 members going to the dog 
show would be |18.30.

^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

AGENCY FOR THBFAMOUSDR. W. H. GRAHAMCURLING FOB TEÏAEABD. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
« rftilSISMSIfeat by the Granite seven, and thus are out 

of the race for the O.H.A. city series 
supremacy.

The Granites won by 6 goals to 6 and 
will represent the city in the district 
events.

The match took place in the curling 
rink that had been specially prepared. 
There was a fair attendance present. 
Hockey enthusiasts to a limited number 
paid 75 cents to get into the gallery, and 
the more economical 50 cents for the privi
lege of standing .around the rink to witness 
the struggle. It was indeed an interesting 
match, and first one seven was up and then 
the other. Finally when the Granites 
ahead by a single shot the whistle blew 
and their followers bowled for the triumph.

Twe goals were scored in the first half 
and were evenly divided. Smellie shot suc
cessfully 22 min after the start, and in six 
minutes more Walker tied the score.

Neither side could score for seven minutes 
after the re-stark Then McCarthy sept in 
a hot one that beat Irving, and Osgoode was 
ahead 2—1. Walter’s pass from behind 
gave Higginbotham a chance to cleverly 
tally after "a minute’s play, and the tele
graph showed 2—2. Irving was ruled off 
for unduly genuflecting, butBhanklia scored 
for the six Granites in seven minute#, and 
they were again ahead 3—2. It was again 
timellie’s turn. He . tallied after six min
utes’ bard pliy, 3—3. Shenklin came next 
in the same time, and Granite was again 
ahead 4—3. Osgoode put in the next point 
in a minute, Cunningham scoring, 4—4. 
It was the légalités’ turn to now go ahead, 

and Kerr tallied by a long ehot after a 
minute’s play, 5—4. Ip 50 seconds Shanklin 
shot through the crowd of hockeyiste in 
front of goal and the record was again 
equal, 6 all. Four minutes remained. And 
within three ottime Walker swiped In the 
prettiest shot imaginable with his back to 
goal that proved the winning stroke, for no 
more points were added.

Dixon did not appear in the Gran
ite forward line, but instead was Mr. 
Murray of the Montreal Crystals, special
ly imported for the occaaion ae 
an offset to the visitation of Boys from 
Barrie. The match was free from undue 
roughness. The combination on both aides 
was good, and the individual work was 

ked with great vigor. Irving’s work in 
goal was the feature of the game. The 
teams were:

ARE YOU GOING HOME *IBS KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotenoy, Sterility, Verlcoceie. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Lencorrhoea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

1»
ISOFFICE HOURS—9a.m. to 3p.m.; Sundeys, t p.ra. to 8 p.m

UNARD LINE,JV TOTWO DRAWS COMPLETED FOR ON- 
TA RIO’S TROP EX- ENGLAND,

IRELAND
ICES Established Over a Half Century Ago. 

Never lost the life of a passenger.
Also agent for 

Allan, Dominion,
Beaver, French 

Wilson, Netherlands,
. Line» 

Cook’s Tours to Winter Resorts.
jBl. F. Wetoster,

ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

OR •Froepeht Park, llobcnygeon,EAN1NG OF earrtston
and Oshawa Remain—Granite Hackey- 
•«» Defeat Oegoode Hall—Kennel Club 
Officers — Trotting On lee — General 
Sporting Gossip

} SCOTLAND 1I Vhl°' call andThlo Winter?
see

§

CUNARD 8. S. LINEWINNING CLUB. LOSING CLUB.
Checkers and Chess. a

The Toronto Checker and Chess Club ^ 
met last night in Temperance Hall The 
checker matches resulted:

W. Name.
1 lUrkpatrfck.,...S WeUte*'...£....
» Wylie........A—

— s a*........ 8 Freeman.............
.... 0 Beard...................
■—« BehiTru,.11...........
...8 Crawford .......

The chess matches resulted as follows:

* Pint Draw.
Harriston......................41 Woodstock...............
Hamilton Victoria .. .89 Colltngwood.................81
Prospect Park....«..88 Sarnia.

.48 Orillia.
..86 Gelt Grspites..............84

Second Draw. .
'....46 Toronto Caledonian..41
.. ..40 Hamilton Victoria.. .89

Prospect Park............... 40 Hamilton Thistle....... 8»
Bobcaygeoa.....................48 Waubaueheoe..

The great Tankard straggle is now well
under way.

Nine contests occurred in the two first 
draws in the city rinks yesterday, and long 
shots and favorites were slaughtered in true 
Guttenberg style.

It was rather a triumph for what local 
men are pleased to call “the country clnbe.” 
Of the four teams from Toronto and Ham
ilton only one remained after the emoke of 
yesterday’s battle had cleared away. The two 
Hamilton clubs triumphed with fair majorities 
in the morning, and in the afternoon they 
were again together—but in defeat. Both 
fell by a single shot and exactly the 
score—10 to 39.

Our own Caledonians made a good stand 
against the gentlemanly curlers from Har- 
riaton. The veteran Rennie and hie three 
eons had a hard rink to fight, and after 
leading for the greater part of the 22 ends 
succumbed by 6 shots. Then the stalwart 
Chrietie and hie braves had only a majority 
of one shot and this left Harriston vic- 

• torious by five. Harriston showed good 
form in the morning by defeating Wood- 
Block by an even 10. Orillia was made a 
favorite in certain quarters, but the Thistles 
made a comfortable luncheon of them in the 
initial draw.

Oshawa and Bobcaygeon, who drew bye», 
succeeded in the afternoon. Waubausfiene 
having won from Galt Granite» by 1 shot, 
succumbed to Bobcsy 
by the biggest ma 
shots. So it will 
were all remarkably well matched, for ex
traordinarily narrow,margins carried many 
teams to victory. The completed scores 
follow:

WINTER JOURS...81

DOWN AOMSTT
FRESH FROM THE MINT. AMUSEMENTS.....81 WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc, Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any - 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen-

tnt tours as passengers may elect.
Agency—Principal Trans*Atlantic Unes, all 

Trans-Pacific Unes, all Southern Unes, all • 
Foreign Unes, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Beoks of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
general Steamship end Tourist Agency, 78 
Yonge-streeE Toroato. ed

W. A. GEDDES,
%»»,is..see

Hamilton TÀstle.... 
baushSe...........

,81 to Dr.Name. 
Gityon......
«:::

Brord::;:; 
Qeddls...

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of T

Week Commencing Feb. 13th 
Walter Sanford’s Latest Success

Wàu The First Consignment of Specie of the 
Issue of 1893 Received et Ihe Re

ceiver-General's Offices.
Tbs; coffers of the Receiver-General’s 

Department at 10 Toronto-street are richer 
by $99,000 to-day. Yesterday 59 weighty 
iron-bound boxe» containing that amount in 
silver and copper were deposited in the 
vaults, where the^ will remain until their 
distribution amongthevarioneOntario banks. 
The new coins,which are in ten and five cent 
silver and one cent copper, are the first 
issue of 1893, and are direct from the mints 
at London, Eng., and Birmingham. They 
aie in all respects similar to last year’s 
coins, with the exception of their date and 
their juvenile freshness. Of course there 
are several each shipments daring the year. 
Whenever the banka run out of email 
change the Receiver-General is notified. He 
in turn makes application to the Ottawa 
aàthorities, who issue orders on the English 
mint for the required amount.

The present importation is interesting 
only through its being the infant of 1893, 
although collectors of odds and ends and 
numismatists will secure specimens for their 
collections. The superstition» young man 
who wishes to change hie luck will secrete 
a new penny in his waistcoat pocket, and 
the love-lorn swain will mutilate a glitter
ing dime with hie monogram for presenta
tion to his fair one. A blind thief among 
the cloeed boxes might possibly make a 
grievous error. The boxes are all of equal 
size. The copper cases of $100 each are 
identical in appearance and avoirdupois 
with their more precious brethren, 
the $5000 packages A of silver. 
The $99,000 ia apportioned as follows: 
$30,000 in ten cent pieces, $65,(XX) in fives 
and $4000 in plebeian coppers. This snug 
little sum will not lee long enough in the 
receiver’» tressnry tor moth ana rust to 
corrupt. By next week the bright new 
pieces will be" circulating through sll On
tario, gladdening the eye and cheering the 
heart of all who are lucky enough to handle 
them.

SALE. 1 80 Yonge-etraat. Toronto, «doronto.as seesse.ee a
Harriston.........
Oshawa..........WINTER LINES 

■D TO GO.
PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

4 BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED RESIDENCE 
A In exceptionally pleasant locality; easy 
reach of Toronto; perfectly healthy surround- 
inn; boattnc end tennis. Will sell or exchange 
for house In Toronto. Box 180, World office.

...81

“The Power of Gold.”r r
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Snturday. 
Next Attraction—Lester & Will lama________

e Hoed..... 
Devis.........

..........* BfMV-
..........8 WUson .

.... 1cPHERSON, i 1 0
LOST.

OST-SMALL BLACK AND WHITE 
beagle hound bitch; reward offered. F. L. 

er, Dominion Bank.

y^CADEMV OF MUSIC.

Week commencing Feb. 18.
H ALLEN A HART'S successful musical 

comedy
“ LATBR____

With WOOD and SHEPARD and n company of 
unusual merit. Snturday Metlnee—Special re
duction in prices—Admission to any part of the 
house 28 cent*

r AT DUFFS BIN PARK.

Paddy Captures the 8.30 Trot sad Pace- 
To-day’s Program.

Dufferin Park’s weekly winter-Aces were 
continued yesterday afternoon on the fast 
half-mile track. There was a good atten
dance.

The 2.30 trot and pace was won in 
straight heats and the 2.60 event was un
finished, after Prince Edward won heats 
one and two and lost the third.

The races start at 1 p.m. to-day. The 
program gives a free-for-all eolt race, the 
combined hotelkeepers, and butcher»’ event 
and a match race, trot or pace, best 3 in 6, 

H. May bee for

NGE, 186.
YACHTING CRUISESU

TO THE TROPICS. 
“BHITANNIA" 

January, February and March 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

o Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Manda Ber
muda etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumberland, 
72 YONQE-ST.,

88
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

/'S eorge eakin, issuerof marriage
Ur Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-etreet 
east. Residence, 148 Carlton-etroet._____________

1»

W COST a. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-street. Evening* W!

HeQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening this week. Matinee Saturday. 
DIQBY BELL

And bis Comic Opera Company in
JUPITER

Next week—The Great Jansnechek.

TORONTO.same Jarvie-etreeu
FOR AMERICAN LINE

U.8. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South
ampton aud London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connection! for all principal British and 
Continental Point». S3. Paris, 68. New York, 
SS. Berlin, 88. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and faatest in the Tran»-Atlantic service.

Excursion ticket» valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

STENOGRAPHERS.__________
XfELSON R- BUTCHER A OO., CANADA 
_l_v| Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 

Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machine», all kinds,to rent.
tog.

Canadian Temperance League,
League Hall, corner Elm and Teraulay-streets.

Talent: The Orlando Quartet; soloist», Misses 
Bell Stephenson and Plgot; humorists. Mr. C- 
Sherman; ventriloquist, Mr. J. Scott and others: 
elocutionists, Miss Evans and Messrs. Stewart 
and Evans. To-night at 8 o’clock.

between A. Laneck and
$100.

Yesterday’s results were:
2.80 trot or pace:

George May’» Paddy.................
E. Harper’s John Doddridge........................
James Dixon’s Mayflower.......................... .
J.B, own’, airopy^oho... .............................

w8-œœuE«ed: 

SffiiïÜte:"............ ...
HerflhStou’s Tommy Hamilton..................
C.Hm-.N*„Wmeb««j.. ........ ........................

VETERINARY.
KmAMOX^EMNiBYroixroBHOiMl 
U Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BURGEON 
-C . 88 Ricbmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention gken 
to dise»»»» of dog* _________ |

ASSORTMENTS 
M $5 UP. 1

2
ed8» 4

WEST INDIES..ROGERS
and Church-sts.

e BERMUDA
80 Hour» from New York, THURSDAYS.

MuMkMSlouoe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Bvex-y XO Dayn.

For beautifully illustrated literature deacrip- 
,.re of resort* steamer* route* etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, See. Q.S& Co., Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

88. Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

inar BUSINESS CARD*.
T ARGE FIRST-CLASS MODERN 
1 I homestead for sale off Avenue-road 

and in immediate vicinity of the mansion 
of the late Hon. Wm. McMaster. The 
street ears will soon bo passing within a 
few minute»' walk of the property. Every
thing Is up to the time»—In the way of 
hardwood flnish i hrooghout and ta respect 
to plumbing and sanitary improvements. 
The stable is brick and also first-class.The

/CENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 
Vv Company: new premise» Ml Queen west. 
Telephone 1170. Lowest rate» tor storage ware 
house receipts given.

goon in the afternoon 
lority of the day—21 
be seen that the clubs

5. St.
Osgoode Hsll (5): Goal, Senklet: point, Kerr; 

cover, Boys; forward* Smellie, McCarthy. Cun
ningham, Patterson.

Granites (ti: Goal, Irving: point, Maharg; 
cover, Carruthere; forwards, Murray, Walker, 
Higginbotham, Shanklin.

Reteree-C. a Smith, Victoria.

Third Day Ottawa 
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Ottawa iee races 

were well nttended to-day, and the two 
events resulted as follows:

IFFEM5
JJOBERT A QLEpHILL JPKAUTIOAD

T3KIVATE FUN dTto1LOAN IN LARcJs OR 

1 small sums on first mortgage. Wgfiam 8. 
Thompson, 8(4 Anelalde-street neat. 
fTlYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OK EX- 
Ju changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 1807. 
ZYAK VILLE DAIRY-473 YONGt-STBEET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Sol* proprietor.

« ed
grounds are large and abouesBO feet above 
lekejevel. We have definite instructions 
to meet the market with a view to effect a 
speedy sale. . «

2 40 class.
Victoria Flays New Fort.

Victoria kockeyiau defeated 
last night in Huron-street by 7 to 2, the 
score in the1 first half being 3 to 1. The 
teams were : . .

Victoria (7): Goal, McVlty; point. Forsyth; 
cover, Parkyn: forward», Welker, Cosby, Smith, 
Jonee.

New Fort<8): Goat, Baldwin; point, Wlndeyer: 
cover. Culver; forwards, Donald, Cooper, Reid, 
Mitchell.

Referee—E. Chadwick, Imperltl.

Pint Draw.123 1 l l 
8 2 2
2 6 8
5 4 5 
4 8 4
6 6 6

Rosie F........ eeeeeeeeees.eeeeeeeeees., ease
On Victoria toe:

WAVBAU8HXXK. QALT GRANITE.
Ç. P. Stocking. T. G. McLsOlan.
C. M. Peters. W. A. BotbwelL
W. a.- Wright. j. w. Porieous.
C. P. Fisher, skip....21 Dr. Sylvester, skip... 16 

A. J. Oliver.
XV. W. Wilkinson.
J. J. Tore bull.

l\ Mamie S
Little Pitt........
St.^Jamea.....

Ruby ■"•jSSïyai«; -yr-ai-yi:

New Fortk
WHITE STAR LINEK. J. GRIFFITH ft 0O„

10 Klng-etreet eastI UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS. Î ECONOMY WITH COMFORTVV Mechanicfflrl.........
Jimmy Mao..’........
mdMu^ito.-.V.V.". 
Albani....

cic.* Wallace.
J. C. Arnold.
O F. Hall, skip......... IS G. Turnbull, skip........ 18

Important Mass Heating—Formation of an 
Association—No Countenance to Semt- 

Frofessionallsm.
A mass meeting of the students of the 

University was held yesterday in the 
School of Science Hall to receive the report 
of the Athletic Association Committee. 
The committee presented a constitution for 
the consideration of the students, which 
was adopted with certain amendment*

The new society will be known as the 
University of Toronto Athletic Association, 
and will consist of the faculty and all 
students in actual attendance on lectures in

lbs new. Magnificent Steamer». 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passenger* There is* large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bstn- 
room* lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rate* plan* bills of far* etc. 
from agent» of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-et, Toronto.

........i\\

T: i 1
iiaeessiasneeaese.eeiee

PERSONAL.
T4TbT DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
xVJ_ aent occupying hla Toronto affidlo in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay end Rich- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitor» 13 to L

ody Should Wear AUCTION SALES.
IEY CLOTHS. Total 36 Total 

Majority for Waubaushene,2.
In the Granite Rink:

' PROSPECT PARK.
M. Ball.
R. Watson.
J. P. Rogers.
J. C. Scott, skip..........15
T. Mounee.
N. G. Patterson.
J. G. Gibson.
D. Carlyle, skip ......28 R. Proctor, skip..........12

.84 Time—Km,' '£ Ë8Ï " AUCTION (SALEF
Second Day at JSrantford.

Beastvobd, Feb. 16.—Brentford’s Joe 
races cloeed here to-day. The 2.30, non- 
tinned from yesterday, was won by Parlia
ment, owned by J. Johnson, Petrotea, with 
Little Dan, owned by J. BarretTBrantford, 
second, and Demand, owned by Scott, 
Caledonia, third.

Moee Park's Victory.
A club match was played yesterday after

noon on the Parkdale Rink between Milton 
and Most Park clubs. The game was play
ed on good ice, in the open air, and was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Alter playing 16 enda 
the score» stood thus:

Lbo complete without a 
[tume. „
Ikes the place of Stan-

imltatlons of ourStan-

oths In latest designs. 
Stanley Cloths the

ks in Stanley Clothe-

oths stand washing. 
Moths stand their color, 
without Stanley Cloths. 
Immense variety, over 
hundred oatterns and

;Or VALUABLE
W. F. Thornes.
G. M. Matheson. 
Capt. Robertson. 
J. Chester, skip.. 
J. W. Hamilton. 
A. Crawford.
J. King.

HELP WANTED.______

n BINER AL SERVANT WANTED AT ONCE- 
vJT good wages, comfortable home, small 
family. Apply ‘Mrs. Thorpe, 11 Caer Howell- 
street.
Z^ENERAL SERVANT WANTED: GOOD 
U wages; «mall family. Apply 441 Backville- 
•treet
ÛOG A WEEK LADIES RECEIVE WHO 
W&KJ write for us at home. Reply with ad
dressed stamped envelope. Woman’s Co-Opers-
tlve Toilet Co., 8cu& Bend, Ind.________________
CjAIARY'OR COMMI8SION-TO AGENTS TO 
kJ handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel Invention o 
the age. Erase* ink tl uglily in 
Works like magic: 8U0 500 per cent profit
Agent* making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for term* and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. CXk, x 180 La Crosse, Wis.

Freehold Properties....31

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.1* THE

Town of Toronto Junction, In 
the County of York.

i 1892. WINTER ARRAN6ENENT. 1893.KOTO PARK.eiLTOX.
M. A. Mitchell.
J. Dewar.
S. Hannant
J. Head, skip............
R. Dewar.
J, Hannant 
D. Dewar.
W. Panton, skip..........0 W. Summerfeldt, sk.,17

Total..................... 16 Total......... ..
Majority tor Moss Park, 19 shots.

Total....................... 88 Total........ .
Majority for Prospect Park, 5 shots.
HAMILTON THISTLES. ORILLIA.

A. Read. J. F. Hunter.
W. Vallauce. A. Miller.
A. Gillespie. B. D. Perry.
H. Fairgrieve. skip...22 T. Main, skip................ 16
M Leggatt 
8t. C. Balfour.
J. Kerner.
J. Harvie, skip...... ,24

Total..,,,.............. 46 Total................. .
Majority for Hamilton Thistles, 14 shots.
At Prospect Park:

HAMILTON VICTORIA. COLLINGWJOD.
F. J. Howell, J. G. Belcher.
W. G. Reid. H. Robertson.
A. Murdoch. W. A. Copeland.
D. Dexter, skip..........20 Chas. Noble, skip....19

H. G. Wynea 
E. R. Carpenter.

J. H. Cummer. C. E. Stephens.
8. Scott, skip............. 19 W. J. Toner, skip..,. 12

....88
fiportlng Miscellany.

T. E. McLellan, secretary of the Galt 
Baseball Club, was in the city yesterday 
with the Granite curlers of that place. He 
says bis nine will be strong next season. 
They are already organized and expect to 
play a good lot of gamea.

The employes of the Comet Cycle Co. 
held their first annual sleighing party to 
Jackson’s Hotel in Yonge-street,where there 
was a supper and dance. After supper Mr. 
H. P. Rose in a neat speech proposed the 
toast of the Comet Cycle Co., which was 
ably responded to by Mr. Heunessy, fore
man of the nickling department. Songs, 
recitations and more dancing was the order 
of the evening.

J. Fenwick.
J. B. Isaacs.
R. Malcolm.

. 7 William, Scott, skip... 18 
G. W. Johnston.
J. Hartley.
J. P. Otemes.

arts, medicine or practical science and all 
graduates as were distinguished in athletics 
anting their undergraduate career. These 
latter will be honorary members and will 
be elected by the association. The officers 
will be president, vice-president, secretary 
and secretarj-treasurer, who will be ap
pointed from a directorate of 21, which will 
be elected by the different years in propor
tion to their relative importance.

The constitution places in the hands of 
the directorate the management of the gym
nasium and the annual games, and special 
precautions were taken that no countenance 
should be given to the system of semi-pro
fessional amateurs obtaining so generally in 
the athletic associations of the American 
universities.

The association will have charge of the 
college athletic grounds and athletic events, 

one-third of the gross 
matches played on

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press passenger.trains run dally (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway................................................... 8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure - street
Depot. ••••» - e e ween e e #••»»•••• e 7e65

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousie - square 
DepOti••••••••»••••••••••e•e»•••«•••• 22.30

Leave Levis................................................  14.4U
Airive River Du Loup........

do. Trois Pistoles....
do. Rlmouskl........
do. 6te.P|av|e.... 
do. Campbell ton.. 
do. Dalhousie....
do. Bathurst.......
do. Newcastle..........
do. Moncton.............
do. St. John.............
do. Halifax...............

THERE WILL BE SOLD ON

t

Saturday, March 4, 20.454 YONGE-STREET. "4
John Scott.
H. M. Allen.
W. N. Harvey.
J. Mctiosh. skip......... 16

le 54— In. Dress Tweeds, 
br 75c.
blue In Navy Blue and* 
tolue in 46-In. Black 

new Dress Goods for

....86 1898, at 11 o'clock to the forenoon, at the Hey don 
House, in the town of Toronto Junction, by 
virtue of powers of sale contained in certain 
mortgage*, which will be produced at the sale, 
the following properties:

38 80.0»Semi-Final end Final To-Day.
The semi-finals jot the Tankard will be 

played this morning in the Granite Rink ae 
follows:

Bobcaygeon v. Oshawa.
Prospect Pars v. Harriston.
The final takes place in the afternoon on 

the same ice between the winner» and in the 
evening in the Granite Club rooms the 
Tankard will be presented, j

The opinion was prevalent yesterday that 
the winners of the Thistle-Proipect Park 
contest would carry off the coveted prize. 
So Toronto’s repreaentatives are strong fav
orites to capture both matches to-day. Last 
season they were knocked out in the first 
round of the finale by Belleville. In ’91 
they were the last curling club being de
feated by their big rivals of yesterday and 
thus they have knocked off that old score.

THE SKATERS’ DAT.

Fred Ureen Detente Harold ilageo In a 
One-Mile Bece At St. John.

Sr. John, Feb. 16.—In races here to-day
fcd Breen defeated Harold Hagen in the 

on| mile contest. In the eecond lap Hagen 
fey and lost about 20 feet, but he was 
quickly on hi» feet, and before the third 
lap had recovered all he lost. On the last 
stretch of the last lap Breen put on a light
ning burst of speed and won by about 10 
feet in 3.02 2-5. Hagen did not exert him
self until near the elose, but he had delayed 
too long.

Noraeng skated a 3-mile race against time 
in 9.30.

Hie Canadian Skntlog Championship.
Montrial, Feb. 16.—On Saturday after

noon the Canadian Bkating Association will 
hold their annual championship meeting, 
which ie expected to prove one of the most 
successful yet held here. Amongst the 
most prominent ekatere who will likely 
lake part are: Johnson, Joseph Donoghuc, 
Mosher, Simpson, Carroll, Gordon and 
likoly Norseng, the great Norwegian 
teiir. With these taking part the race» 
will be well worth seeing. The local skat
er» are practising hard. The races will 
take place on the M.A. A. A. grounds, and 
will commence sharp on time.

)k •d-7
PARCEL 1.

The southerly 16 feet of tot 18 block “B” on the 
west side of King-road to the town of Toronto 
Junction, as shown on registered plan No. 888.

The Following building is said to be erected on 
the premise*: A two-story brick-fronted rough
cast dwelling, containing seven rooms and bath
room.

▲HTICLES FOR SALE.
.... 17.50

200,000
day books, jou:
G. A.Weese, W«, 
cor. Wellington.
ÜIIOW CASES, MANTELS, GRATES AND 
O tiles in variety at prices to suit you. 
George F. Bostwlck, 24 west Front-street, To
ronto, Ont
Q EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABASTInE, 
O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products: best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide weet. Telephone 808.

19.05
THE ... «■« 

............. . 84.46

eeeeeeeeeeeeee
d ledgers, 20c per 100. 
Jobbers, 46 Yonge-street,Gigar Factory J. Morton.

W. F. Miller. 1.85DOMINION ARTILLERY. 2.47PARCEL 2. ........ 4.05Lot No. 44 on the east Fide of Franklin-avenue 
in the city of Toronto, aa etiown on a plan made 
bv Unwin. Brown & Sankey for J. C. Clark, and 
filed in the office of land title* at Toronto on the 
14th December, 1885, as No. “M 1.” being part of 
the land now registered in the said office as 
parcel No. 1 for the Township of York.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Three brick-fronted roughcast 
houses on stone foundations, each containing six 
rooms and bathroom.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. A MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors,
Toronto-street. Toronto.

Annual Meeting of the Association—Lord 
Stanley's Address.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The annual meeting 
of the Dominion Artillery Association took 
place this forenoon in the Railway Com
mittee room of the House ot Commons. 
There was a email attendance. Lord Stan
ley and his military secretary, Major St 
Aubyn, were present, ae were also Mr. 
Patterson, Minister of Militia; Major- 
General Herbert, Lieut.-Colonel Macdon
ald, Guelph, and other* In the absence 
ot the president and the other vice-presi
dents, Lieutenant Cole of Montreal ocen- 
pied the chair. The annual report, which 
waa presented by the secretary, 
that the receipts during the year amounted 
to $4659, and the expenditure to $4089, 

$569, which ia

-V. 0.8» 16.18 
10.16 18,80 
18.60 88.00

and will aippropriate 
receipts from all 
the grounds. The directorate will be 
elected in January of each year by the 
different year» separately, thus avoiding 
the baneful effects of political influence, and 
they will take office in October. The elec
tion of next year’» office re will take place 
in the immediate future. The committee 
which drafted the constitution consisted of 
Messrs. “XVatty” Thomson, Strath, Web
ster, Parker and Goldie, who received the 
thanke of the students for their labors and 
the efficient manner in which they were 
performed.

Thus it seem» probable the long-vexed 
question of University athletics baa at last 
received a satisfactory settlement.

Total.
k Majority for Hamilton Victoria, 8 shots.

WOODSTOCX.

30 Total ,STS REMOVED TO

om-sT. The buffet sleeping oar attached to express 
—leaving Montreal a* ” ** 

through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo-

HARRISTON.
Jqhn Saunders.
J. Cummiugs 
.1. Melklejohn.
George Strong, skip..21 W. C. Wilson, skip....16 

F. Millman.
M. Fairfax.

■P’train leavin Montreal at 7.55 o’clock runs
Peter Johnson. 
H. Rowe.
It E. Brown. I. ■■

patents.
A Ca’naDIAN^' AMERICAN OR ANT FOB- 

eign patent procured, featherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

.james M. Moore.
F. Lavin.
J. McKenzie. F. Adams.
George Moore, skip..20 D. C White, skip. ..OGERS A CO., live.

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

..15Proprietor*.
41 Total 

Majority for Harriston. 10 shots.
Second Ih'aw.

Total .81 Feb. 17, 87. ■
OF THE N. WEATHER8TON,

Western Freight and Paeaenger Agent,
88 Roeain House Block. York-etreet, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th October.

DBNTISTBY.

TN ADDITION TO MT SPECIAL OFFERS FOB 
A plate» I am now doing gold and «liver filling 
end root crowning at »p< 
guaranteed. C. EL Rlgg* 
streets.

DICKSON & îABELA CICAR .......... .. In the Granite Rink:
HARRISTON.

J. M. Moore.
P. Laviu.
J. McKenzie.
Ü. Moore, skip....
J. Saunders.
J. Cummings.
J. Meiklejob™
O. Strong,

showsTORONTO CALEDONIAN.
G. Pringle.
W. D. McIntosh.
R. H. Ramsay.

...,28 W. Christie, skip""23 
T. Rennie.
J. Rennie, 

in. R. Rennie,
skip......... 24 W. Rennie, skip............ 18

Total.......................... 46 Total ........ .
Majority for Harriston, 5 shots.

HAMILTON VICTORIA.
J. Morton.
W. F. Miller.

j TOWNSENDTELEPHOtie rates. Best work
cor. King and Yonge- l”8*F 2972

ST IN THE MARKET leaving a balance of 
to the current account».

Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, in moving a vote 
of thanks to His Excellency for the interest 
which he took in the association, also re
ferred to the cloud which at present hung 
over his family in the illness of bis son, and 
said that he hoped it would soon be re
moved.

Lord Stanley, in reply, said that he was 
particularly touched with the reference 
which Colonel Macdonald had made to the 
cloud which at present waa hanging over 
hie family, but which he waa glad to say 

fficiently lifted at the time to en-

carried JUDICIAL SALE OF PROPERTY 
in Toronto.MINISTERS IN SESSION.

Chnreli Union, Etc.. Discussed By the Con
gregational Association.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto District Congregational Association 
waa held yesterday afternoon at the North
ern Congregational Church, Church-street. 
The regular bueinese of the asaociation was 
transacted at the afternoon eeeiion. and in 
the evening the members sat down to 
a symposium at Webb's. After discussing 
a neat menu the feast of reason followed. 
The papers read were necessarily denomina
tional in character, and roost of them had 
a bearing on the vexed question of ohurch 
union.

“The Aims and Objects of the Associa
tion" were presented by Chairman John C. 
Copp. Rev. J. Burton, D.D., read a paper 
on “Congregational Unity—How Far Pos
sible in Independency." The paper was an 
exposition of Rev. Mr. Burton’» views, as 
previously expressed at the Ministerial 
Association.

Rev. Dr. Ball followed with “Congrega
tional Club—A Social Union,” dealing with 
the social aspect of Chrietian work. Mr. 
H. O’Hara discussed the subject of 
gregationalism, a Possible Solvent of the 
Church Union Question."

Dr. Wild, speaking on “Congregational- 
ism, and What It Hae Done for the Eng
lish-speaking People,” said that their broad 
views of spiritual liberty had enlarged, also 
thWr conceptions of civil liberty. They 
had always advocated the precise distinc
tion between ohurch and state and were 
foremost in the development of liberty in 
ita best sense.

Rev. W. Johnston delivered an addfess 
on “English Congregationalism" and Rev. 
C. Duff one on “ Canadian Congregational- 
ism.”

During the evening sacred selections 
were sang by Messrs. Huestis, Here and 
McRae. The meeting cloeed with the doxo- 
logy.

FINANCIAL.larid-Made and Pur* 
, and Manufactured 
>y Spaniards.

».......... ............... . .. ................... ............... .
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND#' 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitor*, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
'•it, ANDTTeM CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
i J in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
-A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES^ 
lYl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Folie y Broker. 6 Torontowtreec ed
T>RIVaTK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
i small sum» at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar* 

Toronto-erreet, Toronto.

Pursuant to the judgments and final orders for 
sale in actions of Redden v. Br/or and Grafton v. 
Bryer there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, with the approbation of the master in 
ordinary, by Messr*. Dickson A Townsend, auc
tioneers, At their auction rooms, No. 15 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th day 
of February, 1893, at 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing lands and premises situate to the city of To
ronto in two parcels, namely:

Parcel 1, consisting of the lands and premises 
in question in the action of Redden v. Bryer and 

compoeed of lots Nos. 18 and 18 on the 
eido of Pears-aveoue. shown on a plan 

registered in the Registry Office for the eastern 
division of the city of Toronto as plan No. 78 E, 
the said lots together having a frontage on the 
north side of Pears-avenue of 100 feet by a depth 
of 70 feet. On sAid lots are situate seven rough
cast dwelling houses.

Parcel 8. consisting of the lands and premises 
in question in the action of Grafton v. Bryer 
and being composed of lots*Nos. 6 and 7 on the 
south side ot Pears-avenue, shown on a plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the eastern 
division ot the city of Toronto as plan No. 78 E, 
the said lot* together having a frontage on the 
south side of Pears-avenue of 100 feet by a depth 
of 96 feet. On the said lots are situate seven 
unfinished roughcast dwelling houses.

Each of the said parcels will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by the said master.

The vendors will not be required to furnish or 
verify any abstract of title nor to produce any 
title deeds or copie* thereof, or any evidences of 
title other than tb«e in their possession, and the 

the titles at tne

........... 41i
*

HAVE 0PEHED NEW AGENCIES AT

24 York-street.
1330 Queen-street West.
34 Adelalde-street East,

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.) 

166 King-street East,
(Opposite Market.)

347 Parliament-street.
714 Queen-street East,

(Cor. jjiroadview-avenue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streèts.
72 Spadlna-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossln House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel.

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT'S OFFICE,

OSHAWA.
T. G. Ryloy.
G. Rice.
P. Punsheon. J. Cummer.
F. E Dingle, skip....20 ti. Scott, skip..,,
A. Rankin. F. J. Howell
W. Hanlau. W. G. Reid.
F. J. Lambert. A. Murdock.

-J. A. Sykes, skip....20 D. Dexter, skip........... 15

kV... -'J ' J.V ....24
. V

i be=o&

wee su
able him to be present at their meeting. It 
always gave him great pleasure to attend 
the annual meeting of the Artillery Associa, 
lion, being one of themselves. He was not 
going to make a speech and excused him
self for not doing so on the ground that 
their meeting together was more for an in
terchange of views. .He waa not long in 
this country before he satisfied himself thst 
the asaociation waa doing a good work in 
the country, and euch work that could not 
be done by the Minister of Militia or his 
department. He regretted that the artil
lery had not the means of practising with 
modern ordnanoe, and thought that every 
effort should be made to obtain the loan of 
improved ordnance, which could be done 
by going to Halifax. He spoke of 
the interest which the new Minister of 
Militia was taking in all militia affaire, and 
concluded as follows: “I do not know what 
chance» I may have of attending any other 
meeting of the association, but if this 
should be the last occaaion I shall have the 
pleasure of being present among you let me 
thank yon for your invariable kindness and 
for the courteous way you have allowed me 
to speak my mind at your meeting* Let 
me also assure you that the interest I take 
in the association ie not confined to the 
moment I leave the country, but you may 
be assured it will remain long afterwards.” 
[Cheers.]

Lieut.-Col. Armstrong of St. John, 
N.B., was elected president of the Artillery 
Asaociation. To the list of vice-nresidents 
the name of Lieut. -CoL Call, Newcastle, 
N.B., was added.

ristet*
Total........................ «89Total.........

Majority for Oshawa, 1 shot.
...........40

5
ROOFERS. ETC.____________

rpoRONTO r6ofingT~compaSy™8Late 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto 
street, Toronto, W. G. McMurcby, manager 
Telephone 653._________________________________

V WACBAUSHBXE.BOBCAYGEON.
T. McCouma.
W. T. Boyd.
O. E. Bolton.
W. J. Road, skip........17 U. R. Fisher, skip... li
George Bell. B. Taylor.
Dr. T. Robinson. C. Wallace.
1. Gagd. J. C Arnold.
W. Gldley, skip..........25 U. F. Hall,skip............

téC. P. Stocking. 
C. N. Peters. 
W. A. Wright.

r of ourk. They fit well, 
l and look well. Reduced 

prices. 28

ins-st. Hast. _________ . OPTICAL. _________
T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Hi OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-stroeL

sms-

Are you Pale?

Hâve you a Poop 
appetite?

Are you Nervous?

Have you Slok
■Headache?y?

Totale« 42 Total, 
Majority for Bobcaygeon, Si shot*.

Prospect Park Beats the Thistles.
The great contest of the day waa in the 

Gnfnite Skating Rink between Toronto 
Prospect Park and the Hamilton Thistles. 
Thegillaries were crowdedall afternoon and 
loud were the plaudits, especially from the 
Parkers’ rooters. It was anybody’s game 
up to the last shot, which by the way was 
one of the most remarkable ever eeen in any 
rink. The Scott-Fairçrieve contestants had 
finished a tie and th 3 other fellows had 
another end with a lead for Prospect Park 

‘ of two shots. Skip Carlyle had a 
stone right *_.on the 
a Hamilton -granite directly 
P. P. lay third shot. The wh 
most perfectly guarded. The great Harvie 
motioned to navigate an almost impossible 

* port. A careful awing sent the atone ac
curately with a gentle turn, and through it 
wont, raised the other for shot, coming 
within an inch of the second and tieing 
point. The ex-alderman had still another 
stoue, but he didn’t play it, and was con
tented to hear his comrades send up a 
mighty cheer for the single shot success. It 
was truly a battle royal. The rinks are 
given above and the scores are as follows:
Scott................................... 1100210301002300010021—18
Fairgrieve..........................0021001020280011801100-18
Gariy le............................... 1200000330J 00182004200-22
Harvie................................ 0021121002022000230021—21

Totals—Prospect Park, 40: Hamilton Thistles, 
80; majority for Prospect Park, 1 shot.

THE GRANITES CHAMPIONS.

Osgoode Hall Defeated In the Champion
ship Hockey Match.

Granites (6)—Walker 2, Higginbotham Sbank- 
lin 8. / *-

Osgoode (5)— Smellie 2, Cunningham, 
McCarthy. ’

Last night in the Granite Rink Osgoode 
Hall’s champion hookey team suffered do-

_________________ HOTELS.______________
T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets: rate» $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, comer King and 
York; European plan.

1 Hulee Defeat» Westcott.
Messrs. Hulse of Toronto and Westcott of

U
“Con- purchasers must examine 

expense. »
Terms of sale of. each parcel—10 per cent of 

the purchase money is to be paid at the time of 
sale to the vendor’s solicitor and the balance i* 
to be paid into court to the credit ot the action 
within one calendar month thereafter without 
interest. In all other respecte the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing conditions 
of the court

Further particulars can be had from the ven
dor’s solicitor and from Macdonald, Cartwright 
«6 Garvey, 87 Yonge-street: Thomson, Henderson 
& Bell, Board of Trade building, Toronto, and 
the auctioneers.

GEORGE BELL, NEIL McLEAN.
Vendor’s Solicitor, Chief Clerk.

Board of Trade Building, Toronto. , 55 
Dated the 30th day of January. 1893.

ir own *GOMMER-
renovated

"A/TETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS 
JxL clal hotel, S1.50 to |2 per day: 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-»*-—*■ rr,x- 
runto. George H. Leigh, proprietor._______.

Beaverton skated a three mile race in the 
Mutual-street Ritik last night. The men 
kept well together until the second last lap 
when Westcott, in endeavoring to pass his 
opponent, slipped or was tripped and tell, 
losing half ft lap. He could not make up 
the distance and Hulse thus won by half a 
lap.

you have not tried 
Health Tablets.

mbian Medicine Mfg. Ce.
lurch.1-Street, Toronto.

cause
tbian

CARLTON HOTEL, 183 TENDERS.YONCE-ST.
Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.60 per day. 

ed CHA8. T. MARSHALL, Prop. TENDERSUicrs, Wives and Daughters.
Dit, ANDREWS* FEMALE PILLS.-» 

'ho effect of certain medicines having 
#cen clearly ascertained, females sre sure- 
y relieved from their distressing com- 
daluts, the specifics for those being Infsl- 
luteln correcting irregularities, removleg 
j by t ructions from any cause whatever, 
tnd the only snfe. sure and certain remedy 
for all those distressing complaints so pe
culiar to the female sex. They are. hew- 
; new. having been dispensed from hip 
ears and are not an experiment. Ixpltctt 
atlng when they should not be used, with 
Hie #ent to any address on receipt of oee 
mere free. All letters answered promptly 
ne when etsmp ie enclosed. Commnnlea- 
•niial. Address R. 1. Andrews, M.S No.

tes walk from Queen —

“SMPRBffiffi IfOTBLr** 
Eleeant Room» and Board at 

Moderate Rates.tee with 
in front, 

ole waa al-

A Toronto Skater Wins la Brampton.
Brampton, Feb. 16.—Joseph Hyndswon 

the two mile amateur race at Brampton for 
a $10 medal here to-niglit, and also the 
team race with Mr. R. Stewart. Both 
events were won rather easily. Time for 
two miles, 8.05.

will be received until
BTTBR. DX Thursday, 23rd inst.Comer Church sa« 

Shutar-sVMts.
Opposite MctropqUtan-equaro. An especially de
sirable hotel ou account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modem eoe- 
reuiences. References: Onrnusats. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
for the different trades required In 

alterations and additions to1893. BYE-ELECTION. 1893.
A MASS MEETING

\ ■1 THE WORLD BUILDINGABOUT THE KENNELS.

Toronto Club Men Nominate Officers for 
Ihe Year—Off for New York.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Ken
nel Club for the yearly nomination of of
ficers was held last night. Arrangements 
re spring bench show were laid over for the 
new committee to deal with. The major 
offices were filled by acclamatioo. Here is 
the list:

President, William Brodle; 1st vice-presidents,
Dr. Mole. R. P. Forsbaw: 2nd vice-president.
(X A.|3toue; secretary, F. Martin; treasurer, J.
Hill; liorenau, A. Trebilcook; Executive Com
mittee, Messrs. Kelly, Mead. Danovan, Habart,
J. O. Bennett, Armstrong, Smillie. Elmore, Lyn
don, Davis, Mabee and Fraser: auditors, Messrs, 
fcweetnam snd Williams: Visiting Committee,
D. J. Kelly, H. P. Thompson, R. P. Forshaw. Symmetrical Perfection.

----------  For the moet symmetrical conception of
For the New York Show. jOUr faca an(i figure patronize Herbert E.

Mr. Ben Davis will sho n a King Charles Simpson, HS College-street. 136

i,
LEGAL CARDS........

TTEYD. HANSFORD 4 LENNOX, BARRIS- 
I l 1er* Solicitor* Money to lose at 8M per 

cent, lu Manning Arcade, S4 King-street weet,
Toroato. ____________________________

A RMS1HUNO, McINTYKE & ELLIOTT, Bar- 
j£X. rlslerw Solicitor* etc. Telephone 1677.
67 KiDg-at- west, Toronto.______________________

D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rate* Star Lite Offlo* 11, 68, 68 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 166*

e A LLAN t BAIRD, BARRISTER^ ETC, 
- l V van ed. Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to lea* W, T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

- Plan» and specifIcatlone can be 
seen at the office of

CHAS. J. GIBSON,
Architect,

9 1-2 Adelalde-etreet East.

On behalf of theThe Kansas Fight.
Topeka, Kansas, Feb. 16—Populiste have 

practically abandoned the field. It was 
decided to hire a hall down town for the 
Populist house, and there the meetings of 
the Populist House will be held nntfl diffi
culties are settled.

vet, 4 mlnu 
oronto. Ont UBEBlL-CQNSERyATIVE CIHDIDITE,

Comment» On Canada.
London, Feb. 16.—The Chronicle of this 

morning fcys that if Canada wants to give 
legislative encouragement to the Açglo- 
Canadian tiade she must follow England^ 
example snd lower her tariff.

The Chronicle, also commenting upon 
Prof. Gold wm Smith’s references to Eng
land’s indifference as to whether Canada 
goes out or stays in the empire, says that 
as long as Canada desires to remsin a part 
of the empire, no power in the world can 
take her from us.

WILL BE HELD IN -

■

1.
.

MEN CURED THE AUDITORIUM,
/

—ON—nee for sealed directions FREE of The 
nse Home Cure, for all weakness of 

liermàuent cure for. nervous 
it manhood, emissions and varicocele. 

ENLARGED and complete cure 
We furnish the best of references.

A.51ÏB801T EVEIIIG, FEBRUARY 1ITH.
Dr. Ryerson, Q. F. Msrter. M.P.P., E F. 

Clarke. M.P.P., Barlow Cumberland and 
John MacGillivrey, Q.C., will address the 
meeting. Doors open at 7 o’clock. To com 
mence at 8 o’clock.COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

M Ice, 38 King-street M.

NI. V. LUBON. 
onell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

ed-T
_____ FURNACES. ________ HMSSS

AVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY ”i^TK»tott J ^pïttolto?6*'1” *

Furnaee* the cheapest and beet on the market, was* Money to loan.

O 3STD I-------------- „ .
tisher, is clearing out all winterxgoo4e 
of cost. Lined Gloves, Underwear,

: West and 352 Queen Weet

ART.Kerr,
W. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF M0N8. 
Boooebsao. Portrait» In Oil, Pastel, el* 

Studio: 81 Elng-etreet east.
J. ?

Ii TELEPHONE NO 181.. 846
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W. H. STONE,
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KIN G ST. EAST.
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THE RED LETTER SALE 
TALK OF THE TOWN.

BSTDRMGWlTEHISiPffl THE NEWSPAPER AGAIN WINS.

Ab Appeal In e Windsor Libel Cnee Die- 
mined.

The Chsneery Court yesterday delivered 
judgment in the suit of Wherry ▼. McNee, 
A motion by the plaintiff to set aside the 
verdict for the defendant in an action for 
libel tried by Mr. Justice Rose and a jury 
at Sandwich. The action waa brought by 
the plaintiff, a Windsor school tesoher, 
against the proprietor of The Windsor 
Record for an alleged libel contained in an 
article to the effect that the plaintiff pun
ished a boy, Turnbull, 12 years old, in a 
manner severe to the verge of brutality. 
The court dismissed the action with costs.

Inspecting Mlmlco school.
Twenty-two members of the Hamilton 

School Board, accompanied by Inspector 
Ballard, Rev. Dr. Burns, Mr. Burton and 
Rev. Mr. Geoghegan, visited Mimico yes
terday afternoon to inspect the Victoria 
Industrial School, with a view of getting a 
clear understanding of the work of the in
stitution. The Hamilton School Board has 
under consideration the establishment of a 
similar school. They were met by Mr. 
W. H. Howland, Mr. Beverley Jones, Trus
tee Hodgson, Secretary Wilkinson and In
spector Hughes. A thorough examination 
was made of the institution in all its de
partments. ______________________

THE REPAIRS AT ST. MARY’S.

Lively Discussion At the Meeting of the 
Separate School Board. 

Vicar-General McCann occupied the chair 
at the Separate School Board meeting laat 
night. The Finance Committee’s report 
recommending the payment of accounts to 
the amount of $925.99 waa adopted, but

Meg
OF OUR

IS
BETTER

THAN ,
<SJJ'.SO

43*0 A KEG

ri BA F RELMOW A PRISONER IS EXTRADITED 
FROM MEXICO. FFADi rDRUGSDetective Murray ana Forger Davidson 

Will Arrive Here About March 10-
The Roundabout Way In Which the the other standing committees had a hard 
Officer Hod to Travel With Hia Mnn- ^geUi^ ^ «port, throug^ ^ ^

An Interesting Trip. Management and Supplies Committee in
Detective Murray of Toronto, having in recommending the appointment of two

1 drill masters to instruct the pupils 
in the different schools, bnt were not 
prepared to adopt the report until a state- 

regarding the cost and mods of pro
cedure to be adopted waa laid before them.

The Sitea and Buildings Committee ia its 
report asked authority to proceed with the 
fitting up of the building recently pur
chased in Caer Howell-atreet for school pur
poses, but this clause wae laid over until 
the architect could have an opportunity of 
making *n. estiraa|e«Of the probable coat.

Dean Cassidy rose andmueried the chair-' 
man of the Sites and Buildings Committee 
as to the results of the recent fire at St.
Mary’s school. *:

Mr. Ryan stated in reply that Mr.
Carey, Mr. iValeh and himself had 
been at the school shortly after 
the fire, they had also been present when 

mer, Mr. Murrav preferred to proceed the insurance appraisers were at work, and 
via England and accordingly sailed. at a meeting held on the Monday after the

At every port where he waa forced to fire had decided to give the contract for 
wait Murray hacThia prisoner locked up. repairing the school for the amount of the 
He took every care, however, to see that award received from the insurance com- 
Davidson was comfortable aud well treated, pany, $1100. ' This course of action sav- 
A tropical prison at the best of times is not ed the time necessary for advertie- 
a very desirable place of abode—especially ing for tenders. Mr. MeQnillan questioned 
the jail at Port-au-Prince, where tho prison- very much whether this committee had the 
ers are only fed by charitable people and right to dispose so summarily of a contract 
institutions. - involving so large a sum of money.

» «.h- Mr. Ryan replied that the «saving of time
The Story of the Arr-.r was the object, and that the scholars had

The story of the arres o been able to occupy the rooms 18 days . j « T Kdom Tex writes-
subsequent proceedings has never as yet after the fire Jiad occurred. John F. Joues, Edom,Tex.,wntCS.
been told. ----------------------------------------I have used German Syrapfor the

Mr. Murray knew bis quarry was in SOME PICTURES TOOK past six years, for Sore Throat,
Mexico, but he did not know jnst where. ^ Hang Your ^Banners on the Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
It was only, he ssys, through his usual luck outer vFéu. and Lungs, and let me say to any-
that he found out. VVheu he arrived at >he lpeciai committee appointed at the one wanting SUCh a medicine— 
^rJ»UMr.hLWm?o»:mCatg:,UofBL0ot suction of Aid. Hewitt at the eouncil German Syrup is&e best, 

the divisions of the Mexican Railway, meeting Monday night to consider the 
Naturally Mr. Comfort asked what had best possible way of advertising the city at 
brought the other to that part of the world, the Columbian Exposition met yesterday 
and he was told. and voted Aid. Hewitt into the chair.

“And,” said Mr. Murray, jokingly, “I The chairman’s scheme was to secure all 
ldn’fc wonder if he was working on your the wall space possible at Chicago 

railroad.” ■ upon, which to . hang photographs.
“Perhaps ho is,” replied Mr. Comfort, of th| public buildings and to have agents 

he like?” posteaiyi Chicago and Niagara Falls to cir-
The forger was described. culale literature and induce visitors to
“There’s a man called Graham whom I come trtthe city, 

recently employed and who answers the de- Aid. Ovr did not propose to try and get 
ecription,” said Mr. Comfort, “aud as he is up anything until the city had voted funds 
only down in the freight yard you can easily to fall back upon, 
see him. ” Aid. Davies and

To be brief, Mr. “Graham” turned out to out that a circular could be gotten 
be Defaulter Davidson,and steps were taken up for which the railways, banks, 
for his arrest. Mr. Murray sent his papers insurance companies, etc., would be willing 
through the mayor of the town to A1 Hu- to contribute largely if they were accorded 
mada, the governor of the state, and the the privilege of advertising in it. 
necessary permission for the arréet and in- committee would only have to entrust a 
carceration was passed. The mayor of the capable man to make the arrangements for 
town placed nine soldiers at Mr. Murray’s this circular. The cost to the city would 
disposal (although the latter laughed at the be small.
idea of needing them), and even condescend- Mr. J. N. Blake, who was present, was 
ea to accompany him. invited to address tho committee. He

When Davidson was arrested ho was at- urged on them the necessity of taking ad- 
tending jto his duties in tho freight yard, vantage of this great chance of booming 
and waslbusily engaged in taking the num- Toronto and gaining for her something be- 
bers otaie cars. His ast -nishment at being aides the name of the Queen City of the West, 
arrested^as very great. The committee adjourned without taking

was lodged in jail at Cuidao action.
Juarez and kept there for 16 days, during 
which time Detective Murray was getting 
ont the necessary papers and seeking ad
vice as to the best route home.

Detective Murray states that the Mexi
can authorities afforded him every courtesy 
and facility.

After s

jT«t.
» 1365' 1If YOU Sftt HOT 3VB0N6 IT ml BO YOU » WOBLO Of POOP.

WThe only one of its kind ever.held in Toronto.
\hard, North Bay, offered at 841*0, with 84c

81*4o bid. Twenty thousand bushels of white 
oats, afloat, Montreal, May delivery, offered at
^Wfcsat-XJuiet? Sales on outside at 67c to 08c 
for white.

Rye—Quoted nominally
Peas—Firm, sales it 58c--------
Oats—Belli firm. Mixed oats sold at 88c oa the 

outside; white are quotedat 86c to arrive.
B»r ley-Unchanged. Offerings light. No. 8 

quoted at «70 to 88c, No. t at 41c to 48c. 
Buckwheat—46c outside.
Bran—Still Arm. Oar lots quoted at $14 and 8 

to 10 ton lots at (IS. _
Seeds—Market easy; alalke $5.50 to *0.50, red 

clover *8 to *0.85 for choice seed free from 
tail, timothy *1.60 to *3.25.

thb eraser Kiaxar.
Receipts to-dsy were as follows: Wheat, 800 

bush: barley. 1000 buab; peas, - bush: oats, 
400 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 08c to

si
toads sold' fo’S^toSuforUmOThysnd*? 6? to *850 
for clover; straw,per ton, $7.60 to $8 for bundled, 
$6.30 to $6 for loose; eggs, 26c toSOcper dot. for 
new laid; butter. 16c to 19c for tub, 90c to 24c for 
choice dairy rolls; chickens, 60c to 60c: turkeys, 
per lb, 18c to 14e; ducks, 75c to 90c; dressed hogs, 
$8.60 for rough and $8.70 for select 
weights; potatoes, 90c; beef, fore, $8 to 
$5.60: hind, $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 
Tc to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8. _______

BETTER BILE I WHEAT. No. 2

charge C. H. Davidson of Burlington, Ont., 
who is charged with forgery by the Bank 
ot Hamilton, arrived at Kingston, Jamaica, 
from Port-au-Prince on Fob. 4, and left on 
the 8th in the Royal Mail steamer for 
Southampton, whence he will proceed to 
Canada with his prisoner. To get his man 
home Mr. Murray has had to travel a rather 
circuitous route. From Mexico he went to 
Santiago de Cuba. After remaining there 
for eight days and after a vain endeavor to 
charter a tug for Jamaica, he proceeded to 
Port-au-Prince. After spending fourteen 
days in that town he secured a passage for 
Kingston, where he arrived just two days 
late for the Halifax steamer. Rather than 
wait until Feb. 28 for the next Halifax 
steamer, Mr.

j
at which you will be able j^buy VIT MOIRA ITS OWN AGAINST THE 

CHICAGO BEARS.
ment

EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR ESTABLISHMENT 
, TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF GOST.

at 68c. 
to 69c.Weekly Bank Clearings—Light Day on 

'Change—Egg. Easier—Foreign Ex
changee—The Latest Interesting Gossip 
From Wall-street and Chicago—Local

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW we CLOSE 
OUR DOORS to the public to enable us to re
mark our goods, the prices which will be 
indicated in distinct RED LETTERS.

This sale will not only be a red letter to 
us, but it will prove to all appreciating pur
chasers a RED-LETTER DAY to be long re
membered.

A dividend has heea declared of fcer eent,

winter months, which is Wot 1 per cent, better 
than laat year.

OU In Oil Oity opened at 5?H yesterday and 
closed at 68?*. _

May cotton opened at 201 In New York y ester, 
day and closed at 9.01.

C.P.R. stock closed atDSfci in London yesterday.

Bank of England rate yesterday waa per 
cent.

Toronto money call yesterday was from 5 to 
5M per cent.

Consols in London yesterday were quoted et 
98M lor money and 98 18-16 for account

Thursday Erasure, Feb. 18.
This was a very light day oo 'change. There 

were no heavy deals of any kind. Canadian 
Pacific stock was quite recovered from It» 
apparent weakness, and 25 snares sold et 86, H 
point In advance of buyers' price. Quotations

fox-

“German
Syrup”

;

MOTHERS will oblige by bringing their 
little ones as early in the day as possible, so 
that all the attention necessary shall be given 
them.REMOVALFor Coughs & Colds.

SIDNEY SMALL P. JAMIESON,are:
4 P.H.19 *.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
has removed from IB Vlctorla- 

street to Freehold Loan 
Building,

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid

2OT 235237 285
126 120

Montres!........
Ontario..........
Molsona.........
Toronto........
Merchants’..
Commerce...
Imperial.....
Dominion....
Standard....
Hamilton....
British America.............
Western Assurance....,
Canada Life......................
Consumers' Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph....
Ont. A Qu’Appelle L.Co ....
Can.Northwest Land Co. 90 
Can.PaciflcRy.Stock.... 86*4
TorontoEVctric Light Cod98 
Incandescent Light Oo.. 138 
Commercial Cable......
Bell Telephone Co., .. .
Duluth.
British
B. A Loan Association..
Can. Landed & Nat. LCo.
Canada Permanent.........

“ “ 20 p.c.
Central Canada Loan.... 
Consolidated L.&L Co.
Dora. Savings A lsoan..•
Farmers’ I* A Savings..

“ “ 20 p.c. ....
Freehold L. A Savings..

*• “ SOp.c
Hamilton Provident....
Huron & Erie L. A 8....

*• do 20 per cent.4..,. 150
Imperial L. A Invest....

tV....... are e . 91$
L. A A.........

COR. YONGE AND QUEEN.
M,,„„wwwwwwwrtwwwwwwwwwwwwmmit-—imm... ■

ODELL TYPEWRITER

126

tes**260 258*4
170 167
.832147

*30
170 167B.W. Baldwin, CamesriUe.Tenn., 

writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

I48?
884 989
172*4 170

20 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST191K
282284
170 PROVISIONS.

The feeling continues easr with regardjjo eggs.
to 80c: Bmed eggs, 2te: butter. * * 
pound rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in tubs, 
18c to 21c; medium in tube, 16c to 18c; creamery, 
25c; cheese, firm, at 12c and demand good; 
long clear bacon. 10-4c for large lots and lie 
for email lots; spiced rolls, 10*4c; breakfast 

i 18c; hams, 13c to 18*4c;
________ mess pork, $20 to $21 per
bbl, short cuts $22; lard, 18c tubs and 13*4c In 
pails, I2*4c for tierces, firm and scarce at those 
prices; evaporated apples, new 8c and old 7 l-*e; 
dried apples, new 4*4o to 944c.

164107 164 167
120 170*4 1M*4 

in 19Ü4

121 *820.00.wou 169*4 169
.......  615
192*4 191*4 

K»

PHIOB,

Wlxat win ttio Oden
105

ii SSlSoS‘,yp#■«“what is It will write 60 words per minute
* .. m - » » --

WHAT THB ODELL WILL NOT X>0.
,t will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment. It will 

*not cost anything In use. no ribbon being used.

In Dlaclng our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon by tho makors of

is à tov ” without In any way looking Into Its merits. Although

!0M77 our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.
ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,

Head Office. Room 36. Canada Life Buildings. Toronto.
J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.
IHIIIIMIIIHIIIHIIItmlllHIMM

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, Ill. .writes : After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prépara- 
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me immediate relief and a perma
nent cure.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U S. A

a »•90 .. ?iff4-.»4

i a
162*4

bacon 14c, backs183

lap- SË
«ss^üi-i.8*. lié" :Oawfo|d pointed

THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

England rate, 2*4 per cent. : open market dis
count, 1*4 per cent; money call in Toronto, 5 
to 6*4 per cent; silver In New York, 84*4.

CLEARING MOUSE RETURNS.
The clearings of the local banks (exclusive of 

the Bank of Toronto) for the waek are as foUows:
Clearingt. Balancet. 
$1,275.759 

846.427 
828,033 

1,806.593

135
199* <•••

iii' m®The 145
^ ISO

120
:::: %

140 186 Feb. m-----

mFeb. 15............
Feb. 16.

Totals................. .................*6,091,867

When we assert that
162

130 ............. 826,266

I
Land Securl 
Lon. A Can.
London Loan 
London A Ontario........... j.
North^SootU’d'C-SLCo 
Ontario Industrial Loan 
Ontario Loan & Deb....

.............1,011,789186 185*
... 108* 106MDodd’s $890,503120

115 Jwwvvwwv 156 MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

David j** lift *Kidney Pills 185
PALL IN C09l OIL.

L '
The Window! are Ticketed With “12*, 

Cents » Gallon.

104ÏSM&fcüsÉz ::::
Toronto Savlnea A Loan .... Iff»* 
Union Loan A Savins*..- .... IS? 
West». Censda LAS. j... ...

} er. Liverpool—Spot wheat more demand at the

whiter. 16t 85c, was 16( 87«c. Paris-Wheat and

fX: A. £ *&£*£*%' ™
48f 30c Feb. ; 48f 20c, was 48f 40o March.

78VWWVWWWWWW

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 

^ other forms of Kidney 
9 Troubles, we are backed 

by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

*The price of coal oil has tumbled to 12$ 
cents a gallon. Report has it that a whole 

spending 16 days in Mexico Mur- «aie dealer in this city, after reading Mr. 
ray and Davidson proceeded to Vera Cruz Foster’s budget speech, hit upon the idea of 
and there took ship to Cuba, the detectives clearing off a large quantity of his stock by 
being informed that he could there book for forestalling a probable drop in prices; and 
Jamaica. There is no direct communica- that he has found that competitors have 
tion, however, between Cuba and Jamaica, taken up hie idea and are giving him and 
so that he was compelled to proceed to themselves a liberal ran downward on prices 
Poil-au-Prince and then to Jamaica. The of oil.
voyage from Jamaica to Southampton takes These little disturbances among the 
17 days. From Southampton to Quebec is wholesale dealers are enjoyed immensely by 
about ten days. Therefore Mr. Murray the housekeepers, 
will reach home before the Halifax steamer 
which leaves on the 28tli, and which takes 
ken days to make tho trip.

Davidson wae anxious to know whether 
be would reach home in time to be tried at 
the Spring Assizes. He 
cheerful and chatted about 
Burlington news with all the enthusiasm of 

who has been long from home. He 
speaks most feelingly of the kind treatment 
he has received at the hands of Detective 
Murray, who will have some interesting 
stories to tell regarding tho prisons in the 
tropics when he gets home. He never wçnt 
into the prison at Port-au-Prince, he said, 
without giving a couple of dollars to the 
poor prisoners who cried out for bread.

Transactions: 30 and 80 of Western Assurance 
at 166U, 16 and 80 at 169 10 of Consumers’ Gas at 
191*4; 200 of Can. Northwest Land Co. at 90, 100sa:18.of i»«“de“!?t “«sis*,loi ; *o or ueu iokiuuvub w. »• »», —, —•*— •• 
of Lon. A Can. L A A. at 188: 97 of Western Can
ada L A 8. 85 per cent at 1M. Afternoon—8 of 
Toronto at 858»; 20 of Imperial at 191M; 20 of 
Can. Northwest Land Co. at 90; 85 of Canada 
Pacific Stock at 85; 50 and 86 ot Commercial 
Cable Co. at 17914, 86at 17#|; 25 of Bell Telephone 
Co. at 162%; 8 of Imperial L. A Invest, at 120.

TELEPHONE 1362.

rOSKION EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by 
arris. Stock brokers, as follows:

Wyatt A
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

-frsçB flSil§SI
to 10M I 9 15-16 j 10 and colored. 56s.

CARRIAGES
Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made 

and of the Best Quality, at 
63 and 65 Adelalde-st West,

Next Door to Grand's.
WM. DIXON, Proprietor,

JOHN J. DIXON & COHEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
T By all druggists or mail on receipt-of price, 
{I 50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith A Co., Toronto. Mercantile Gossip.

Miss N. J. Fillet's stock of millinery at Petrolia 
has been damaged by tire.

A. McKnight’a stock of general goods Bolsse- 
vain, Man., is advertised for sale by auction.

T Tobin A Co.’a stock of boots and shoes, 
gorel. Que., is advertised for sale by auction on 
the 20th inst

•TOOK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
•^towi™to N» T"?înd Chicago. Ttte ............

phone 2812.

RATES m NEW YORK.Emergency Lectures for Ladies.
These lectures, dealing with cases of ac

cident or sudden illness, will begin on 
Saturday next, 18th inst., at 3 o’clock, in 
St. James’ school house. They will be de
livered by the following physicians; Drs. 
Grasett, A. Macdonald, Nattrass, Sheard, 
Orr and Ryerson. The committee being 
anxious to put them within the reach o: 
every one have decided to charge $1 only 
for the course. The tickets may be had at 
St. James’ vestry, fanner of Church and 
Adelaide-streets. A special lecture will be 
delivered by Mias §nively of the General 
Hospital-on “Notes on Nursing” at the end 
of the course. The* proceeds will be do* 
voted, as before intimated, to the reduction 
of the mission debt of the Algoma and To
ronto dioceses.

Poêtea.
'

W| to 4.88*4.87M
4.89*DR. WOOD’S ! r1r]appears quite 

Hamilton and Bank of England rate—8*4 per cent.
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Allen A I Quotations to-day are: 13c to 14c per lb for tur- 
Co. New York, to-day: I keys, geese 10c oer lb., ducks 76c to $i, and

To-day's stock market developed a panicky chickens 60c to 75c per pair, 
feeling among holders of long stock that was j -noo.Mrs I Quiet, ssles reportod at ^.50 to arriva 

of industrial companies went down with an ease 
i hat showed that the free sales made were other I Chicago grain and produce.
than for the account of bear traders. The pub-1 Fluctuations la the Chicago grain and produce 
licity given to the seriousness of the financial | markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Oo., • 
situation and the alarmist reports scattered I wereas follows : 
broadcast by the newspapers has at length 
created apprehensions among the holders of I 
stocks, sod ibey have seemingly determined to vfh«i_M>T... 
make the best of a bad bargain and get rid of I .. _Ju)t. , 
their securities as quickly as possible. The fall- Corn_Mav 
ure of the Treasury otilcials, despite the frequent | „ __juiy
warnings given to them by the continued exports o,U—
of gold to Europe, has made Wall-street distrust-1 Pork_M»V..............
?ul as to the outcome of the situation. Financial | r-ni—May ...........
circles fail to understand the seeming apathy of I .. .............
the administration, and are unable to understand ^ rt mb»—May...
Mr. Foster’s failure, despite the unanimity of the „ ..
advice given him, to sell bonds or do something 
else that may tend to relieve immediately the 

its most threatening features.

Ituslsess Embarrassments.
Henry N. Schmidt, grist and sawmill owner of 

Mildmay. has assigned to Frederick Filsinger.
A. Broiser, dealer in hats and caps, Orillia, has 

assigned to Charles Francis.
Vindberg A Mecklenburg of Peterboro, 

clothiers and men’s furnistungs, assigned to 
Erastus B. Stone. —

H. Smith, hotelkeeper of Kamloops, B.O., wbss

~ TH

POULTRY.
a man

W

FURS I FURS I $

Great bargains until the end of January 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets,INSURANCE.

...... . k.»,........
assessment system

Open'g High'» L'e't Close
One Allowed, the Other Dtsmlieed.

The Chancery Divisional Court yesterday 
gave judgment in these cases;

Headford v. McClavy Manufacturing Co.
__A motion by the plaintiff to set aside a
non-suit entered by Mr. Justice Rose at the 
trial of the action at London. The action 

for damages fov injuries received by 
the plaintiff while in the employ of the 
defendants. Motion dismissed with costs.

Taylor v. Brandon—An appeal by the 
defendants from the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Street at the Toronto Summer Assizes in 
favor of the plaintiffs, declaring that the de
fendants had infringed tne plaintiff’s patent 
of an improved washboard. The appeal was 
allowed with costs.

orwaÿ Pine 
Syrup.

JffiS Iproperties of other pectoral herbs and barks. ( 
A PERFECT CURE FOR

gg 3*7714 77%1........I J. & J. LUGSDIN,I S» I»
834» 8433* lOl Yonge-street.From the .pity Hall,

The City Solicitor has notified Mr.
Wragge of the Grand Trunk Railway that 
in advertising the City Hall Station for 
sale that corporation was acting premature
ly, to aay the least. Under existing condi
tions it is not certain to whom the build
ings belong, as in the event of a Union 
Station being built, which the Grand 
Trunk, Great Western and Northern Rail
ways would use jointly, no provision was 
made in the lease of the City Hall Station 
providing for the disposal or ownership of 
the buildings.

Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Foley and Mr.
Hooper, who have all fallen and sustained 
iujury on the city pavements recently, are 
asking for damages.

The Scarlet Fever scare at the junction.
At the joint meeting of the Toronto 5 

Junction Board ot Health and School Board |

Health Inspector Hay stated that there g a Medical Work that Telle the Causes, 
were at the present time 20 houses placard- 5 Describes the Effects, 
ed with scarlet fever notices. Dr. Clen- g Points the Remedy. .
den nan. Medical Health Officer, stated that 5 Scientifically the most valuafle, artistically the g 
41 cas»s were all that had been in toAn. g most beautiful medical book ever published ; g

I They were all reported within a month^ut =^^^e^^^h,U:”“‘Uu*^on| Erie...................................
this was a very small number in proportion S - Jersey Central........
to the population of the town. The disease ; Nervous Debility, Xmpotency, g Louisville A Nash....
was to a large extent confined to children Z Sterility, Development, S
under five years of age. The doctor stated ■ Varicocele, The Husband, 2
that he did not believe that it was necessary 5 Those Intending Marriage, etc. E 
to consider such an important step as to 5 Every man who would know the Grand Truths, S 
close the school, as no new cases had been g the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 5
reported since Sunday.________ VÏÎtf ‘foiled!

„ g avoid future pitfalls, should write for this"
Canadian Forester»’ Concert. g WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

The Canadian Foresters’ concert ia always Z It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition g 
looked forward to with pleasure by the S1»9' Address the publish»,

.... general public, as the society are noted for EERIE MEDICAL CO., BllffllO.N.Y,!
warranto proceedings to be instituted choico program they present. Their | SiiinminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmemimmE 
against George Stott, who was elected as a [)ext 00ncert takes place in the Pavilion j 
councillor of the town of Mount Forest. It March 9, and they have engaged as artists 
is alleged that Scott has not the required j Mrs. Clara Barnes Holmes, Buffalo; Miss 
property qualification for the position. ! y]innie Gaylord, Mr. Harold Jarvis, Mr.
Archibald Ross of Mount Forest, civil eugi- j y- Warrington, Miss Laura MacGillivray, 
near, is the relator. Mr. Owen A. Snuty, Mr. T. A. Baker,

Mr. James Fax and Mr. H. M. Blight.
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor will occupy ; 
the chair.

19 65 
12 80 
12 25 
10 82

Toronto.'Phone 2B7S.GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Offlct, 53 Stele-street Boston.
The Policies of the Mssswhusetts Benefit As- 

soclatide are the best lsswd by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable alter three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment ot premiums alter one
vum rromddato*otpollcy ^CashsummdOT value -By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
iuïve^yeat^fromMate of ^U« Oo.h.ir tb. which govern the operations of digestion a.d
r^ 'f “ltoy p“d to Insured during hi. lit. m nutrition, and by a caraful apWtotlouof the fins
case of permanent tot*l disability. gJ^SST^r ÆStSÆ^thY'

Efitlmated Caih Surrender Vala. of Policy , S3
Carried to the Life Expectancy I g„cb article» of diet that a constitution may be 

* 1L. |_otl-afj gradually built up until etrong enougn to resistOf the Insured. Jrery tendency to disea^ Hundreds of subtle
meladlee are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may-----
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS * CO., HomceopitMo Chemist* 
London, England.

QRATBFUL-COMFORT1NO...

EPPS’S COCOAOOSSIP FROM CHICAOO.
r. Cochran received the following despatch

MONEY IN V EST ED
_ . D___ I was made to peg the market at 77^c for May.

Estate» Managed and Rents Col- I price looked cheap to those who thought it a
lected. I fair purchase yesterday around 79c. but the

_____  I situation is growing constantly more discourag-
. « 1 M OT ADI/ o„ O ! ing and it win doubtless be more difficult from
J Ori IN b 1 nniY 06 UU 1 now on to sustain the market by manipulation as

1 has been done for two months; fear of crop 
damage Is wearing off. Receipts have increased 
with the better weather and roads.

new york stock EXCHANGE. i Corn and oats experienced a moderate reaction

Oo., are as follows. * for years. The visible is expected to increase 4
Onen- High- Low- Clos- I to 5 millions before it begins to subside. Ex- 
^ 1 ports demand is slack at reduced prices, and

offerings from the country are in excess of the 
demand.

John J. Dixon A Oo. received the following
......................  * despatch over their private wire from Schwartz,

S9*t 89*4 j Dupee A McCormack to-dav:
iüa I Chicago, Feb. 16.—Provisions opened higher on 
1 1 smaller receipts of hogs and advanced on good

buying of ribs and covering by scalping shorts. 
The market then became very dull and sold off in 

1 spite of good buying of pork and ribs, under 
i$u I constant selling br outside holders who were 

I talking profits. The
1 sharp an advance. Wo look for much smaller 

receipts of hogs and a more active market at 
higher prices.

NSW YORK MARKETS.
V - , New York, Feb. 16.—Cotton spots steady, sales
I @ iïïitfïïï
l! April *8.90, May *8.09, June *0.06, July *9.il.

79 yfour easy. Rye nominal. Barley firm. Peas 1*8*4 I Quiet Canada nominal 70c to 72c. Wheat—Re-

*ss.SS
39% 89*4 39*4 I ol, options opened lower, closed dull

96g W4 I chimged; No. 2 red, Feb 7914c, Msrch78Hc, May 
19Î-Ï low 10;, I g, Jul- aec. Com—Receipts 72,000, exports 
85VÎ! 26 I 85H KsW skies 406.000 futures. 56,000 spot; .pou

----- firmer. So. 8 58o to 52)»c elevator, steamer
mixed 51ktc to 62^o, No. 8 41 Me to SOikc. 
Options dull, closing steady; Feb. 6214c, March 

Member el Toronto Stock Bxohango.) 15e\4o, May 51^0 Jn^51?éo- ÏÏ-"
PRIVATE WIRES $£SS’

Direct 'to OU.M» Btort ofTmd. mn, Nc, T«S fgfcgjgg* 5S«ÎÊ Sc.

Stock Exchange. * tm.. mLIed western W= to 89J<c.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trais I white do. 40c to 45*4c. Eggs—Stelay; state
----------------- ----------  —■ ^ — I -od Pennsylvania 29*4c to 30c, western fresh

Montreal STOCKS. 1 29*4c, soutùern 28c to 29*4c. Coffee—OptionsMontreal, Feb. 16, 2.50 p.m.-Bank of Mont- opened barely M*aj*do£***g 
rflAL ^T wd 285; Ontario Bank, asked 180: bags.* including March $17 20 to $17.^5. May 
^maue iuPeuple, xd., 115 and 110; Molsons $16.65 to S1&75: spot Riodull^lTMc to 18a 
Baak. offered 175; Merchants' Bank, 170 “d bugv-^t^y, stan^d A 4go dW-16^
gStenfEiJS- SSZ& «K ^«Ttol^wd^ds^tohi-ito,

154-Northwest Land Co., askedSl: Richelieu & granulated 4Mo to415-18C.
Ontaric Nav. Co., asked 76; City Passenger I sbebbohu'b urogT.
R.R., 188 and 185^4; Montreal Gas Co., 284)4 and IiONDOB yeb. 16.—Floating cargoes — Wheat

Sfe jafss- c^tok” fiSkeL^s 
ssSd Ku°Ti.M aPiÆftgasss scommon, asked 18)4; Duluth pref., 81)4 and 89)fi. I tower' i^oudon No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, un- 

Sold by flrorsrs everywksrs. - j No. 1. S

! W. BARER & CO., Dorchester, Mass j uSthSly! to Zrrt,e, offered at 87c, With 66e bld. 1 country markett very stow, occasionally cheap-

■situation of
COUGHS AND COLDS

resist other remedies yield promptly to this |

BREAKFAST.

P“’ZSSfSSrSi, -OO. rt* rnOfTTLM.
ALL SIWSSWT»._______

1
i

es^
26 TOROhrfO-STREETn Province. gllSSSSSBSSSlSIlSMSlSSMHHaiSlMHIllillimiÇBritain as a R<>

r of History at 
Trinity University, delivered a lecture in 
Convocation Hall yesterday afternoon on 
“Britain as a Roman Province.”

Prof. Rigby gave a sketch ot the early 
Celtic tribes, and described tho conquest of 
Britain by the Romans, the effects of which 
he showed bad been wiped out by the Saxon 

The balance of his lecture was

Prof. Rigby, Prof jCompleteManhoodj
5 AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. :

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
...........$ 800 43Annual premium..........1.

Amount paid in 28 years,
til age 68. .............*•••*•

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

FUnd.» .iiniiniimifiiii sees
Accretions from lapses..............

5*611 808TOOX8. lBg. $ 841 69

3,052 10 
8,156 30

ing. est.

84Atchison.........................
Clii, Burlington &Q..
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,.... 
Cleve., Cin. A Chicago

I Del.,Lac. AW.............
Del A Hudson..

MM ed
conquest.
taken up by a sketch of the British church 
and the help it received from Gaul

$5,050 03Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

53*4 TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR ^

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

152
182132

2494 24*4 24*4A Sait For Damages. *
The Queen’s Bench Divisional Ckurt yes

terday dismissed the appeal in the action of 
Harry Webb v. Daniel Defoe, the defend
ant not being ready with his evidence. The 
action was brought by Webb lo recover 

-, damages for the destruction of wagons 
stored in Defoe's buiiding m Adelaide- 
slreet when it collapsed. At the triai judg
ment was given in favor of tho plaintiff.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.1x7iSp'S::

Northern Pacifie, Pref.
Northwestern. ................
Pacific Mail............. .
Phlla. Jfc Reading.........
wchÆr«miiki:::

St. Paul.....................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Texas Pacific.................
Tenn.Coal A Iron......
Union Pacific.........
Western Union, ..........
Wheeling A L. E......
Wabash Preferred........

reaction is natural after so56
4794 48*4 49 I 49*4 
48*4 48^4

112*4 112*8

ESTATE NOTICES._______ ___

INp’uriln'dAc?f Frtie VltyEof Toronto, 
In the County of York, trading as 
the Canada Furniture Company.

The said Elizabeth Purland has made an assign
ment to me for the benefit of bet creditors under

meeting ouSe creditors will be held at 437 
Oueen-street west, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 21st 
day of February, 1893. at 10 o'clock a.m., for the 
purpoee of appoint! ig inspectore and giving 
Strections with reference to the disposal of the
MJJ1 persons claiming to rank upon the estate 
of the said Elizabeth Purland muet file their 
claims with me, on or before the 86th deyof 
February, 1893, after which date I shah proceed 
to distribute the estate, having regard to thoee 
claims only of which I shall then bare had 
notice.

IIS

Ï9*4ft
7914, ,

ISTW 128 mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE— DURING THB 
X month of February, 1893, malls close and are 
due as follows:

To Unseat a Councillor.
The master made an order allowing quo 39^ DUB.CLOSE.

Ü r5
...7.CO

IWOn-iS»

5.15 4.00 10J6 SJM

1!
G.T.K East...........

Railway.tags*
T.;G. B..........

^oo

O. A

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

vROBERT COCHRAN

-OR— I

{Other ChemicalsSyracuse, N.Y., writes: 
“For years 1 could not oat many kinds of food 
without producing a burning, excruciating pain 
in my stomach. 1 took Pormelee’e Pills accord
ing to directions under the head of ‘Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion.’ One box entirely cured me. I can 
uow eat anything I choose without distressing 
me in the leatt." These pills do not cause pain 
or griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required.

G. W. BeessesesseestoMrs. Celeste Coon, FRED. H. EV ER Y-PRATT, Assignee,
231 Yonge-street, Toronto.3k are used in the 

2y preparation of
W. BAKER & CO.’S

10.00
a-m. p-m. a.m. p m, 
6.16 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.11p.m.iaoo »
6.15 10.00 9.09

12.00 n.

Toronto, Fob. 18, 1898. 1Nationalist Association.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Nationalist Association last evening, Mr. j 
Charles Armstrong gave an ex)>osition of ;
the principles of nationalism. A paper ' Sjl 4 ':r.ri which it abtolnttly
on “National Perils" from Canon Farrar’s . M P”” “Bf ,e'”6te‘
“Social ami Bretont Day Questions” was k | > ÎÎ^S^MîfïiSd
read by Mr. J. P- Kellogg. Messrs. G. A. [^.3 . !. Ë vrith starch, Arrowroot or
Howell, Arnot, Hepburn, C. Armstrong, wlgggagjg^ Sugar, and is far 
George Caldbeck and other, took part in cent
the discussion. _______ digested. _____________

U.8.N.Y.

«reakfastCocoa HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

7.31U.8. Western Sûtes., j
Englian mails close on Mondays and Saturdays 

p.m. 4Um1 on Thursdays ut 7.15 and 10 pusk 
following are luo dates of English 

tor i« ev« Uar>: 2, >, 6, 9, 11, la, 16, is, Jd, 23, ^ 87.
N.B.—There are Branch Postofficee In every 

part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable ateueb „ 
Bunch Postoffice.

at io

ion. Apply to

Raptlat Church Edifice Board.
At a recent meeting of the Baptist 

Church Edifice Board, Mr. H. L. Stark, 
who had been acting treasurer, resigned 
his office owing to pressure of business, and 
Rev. James, Grant, fora similar reason, 
resigned his office of secretary. Rev. P. C. 
Parker of Toronto was appointed eeeretary- 
treasurer.

!

more eco- JOHN LANOSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 16S8 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

pain. What it has done cues it will do again.

» C. PATTKtiOK P. Mr
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